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Our Game Laws.

R a n g e l e y , Dec. 21st, 1882.
Mr. Editor;— I noticed in a recent
issue of the P honograph a letter from
Machias, signed “ Sam,” and which, to
I f P a id in A d v a n c e .
my mind, is far from being the view
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed a Minute. which our people should take of the
important question of game laws.
Sam says : “ Unless we make a decid
R a te s o f A d v e r tis in g .
ed move now and have better laws
/fil'N o advertisement published for a less sum than * * * * our game and fish will be
50 ets. For all small advertisements the uniform rate
among the things that wtre.” Now
o f six (6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in
sertion, and one (i) cent per line for each subsequent so far as I have been able to learn
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver from, residents and sportsmen, deer
age, and the heading for small cards should be esti have not, for the past ten years, been
mated as two full lines.
so plenty as during the present season
it .v'Probate Notices at tegular established rates.
in the northern and north-western part
ifitF'Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more
of the State. There the most of them
than usual announcement, which is always free.
tt/>“ Proper discount on all contracts for advertise still remain, although some of them
ments of ’ong standing or large space.
may have been driven to the seashore.
AEJrNo more medical reading notices will be cont ra :ted for, and no more special positions given for The statement that ducks are nearly
advertisements, without a proper consideration.
exterminated, is an exaggeration. In
their season, ducks are still plenty
along the seashore and in our lakes
and ponds. Grouse are not so scarce
yet that they will bring anything like
a high price in this State, or to any
EVERY YEAR.
place where we can send them, so far
as I am able to learn. Sam asks for
Life is a count of losses
an open season from Sept, istto Dec.
Ever year:
1st for ait kinds o f game, and it would
For the weak are heavier crosses
seem that he wishes to have the laws
Every year;
regarding game to favor sportsmen.
Past springs with sobs replying
No more inappropriate law could be
Unto weary autumn sighing;
enacted for the benefit of that class of
While those we love are dying
people who make our State a resort.
Every year.
The larger part of the sportsmen and
The days have less of gladness
summer tourists who visit our game
Every year;
resorts are from the cities, and find it
The nights more weight of sadness
impossible to remain away from busi
Every year;
ness later than Sjppt. 1st. The rush of
Fair springs no longer charm us,
travel is during July and August, and
The winds and weather harm us,
the popular demand is that it be al
The threats of death alarm us
lowable to jack-hunt deer during those
Every year.
months. It is well known that the
fawn is fully able to take care of itself
There come new cares and sorrows
after the 1st of July, and no one wants
,
Every year;
to hunt bob venison. The fishing
Dark days and darker morrows
season during the hot months is of lit
Every year;
tle account, and it is hardly reasonable
The ghosts of love that haunts us,
to suppose that people will travel long
J'he ghosts of changed friends taunt us,
distances to the “ Wilds of Maine”
And disappointments daunt us
without some prospect of the sports
Every year.
which they seek, when they can find
far greater comforts and as much rec
To the past go more dead faces
reation nearer home and at less ex
Every year;
pense. So if we wish to “ hurry sports
As the loved leave vacant places
men into our State for health, pleasure
Every year;
and relaxation,” we must frame our
Everywhere their sad eyes meet us,
game laws so as to be of some advan
In the evening’s dusk they greet us,
tage to them. The 15th of Oct. is
And to come to them entreat us
early enough for the open season on
Every year.
mink, beaver, etc., and to change it to
“ You are growing old,” they tell us,
Sept. 1st, would seem to me absurd.
“ Every year;
I can see no justice in any law which
“ You are more alone,” they tell us,
would prohibit the exportation of game
“ Every year;
or fish out of our State. We need no
You can win no new affection,
such laws. As soon as our State will
You have only recollection,
afford a market for our game there will
Deeper sorrow' and dejection,
be little or no shipping elsewhere..
Every year.”
Last year a party of himters shot
eight caribou, and finding no market
1'he shores of life are shifting
nearer than Boston, sent them thither.
Every year;
Could they have found a market near
And we are seaward drifting
er, they would gladly have done so,
Every year;
no doubt, rather than incur the extra
Old places, changing, fret us,
expense of freight. Because our State
The living more forget us,
afforded no market, I can see no rea
There are fewer to regret us
son why an honest class of men should
Every year.
be prohibited from selling their game
to the best advantage, especially when
But the true life draws nigher
attended with no disadvantage to the
Every year;
community at large. Such laws would
And its morning star climbs higher
benefit no one and only tend toward
Every year;
making our State unpopular.
Earth’s hold on us grows slighter;
No one will hold that a sportsman
And its heavy burden lighter.
who comes to this State and leaves
And the dawn immortal brighter
his money lias no right to- send fresh
Every year.
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fish home, if he be so lucky as to get together, and the present matter will
any. It would be a most ungenerous have more effect before the legislature
act in our people should they wish if it is supported by others than those
such a law. And if a non-resident most directly interested financially.
has a right to do such a thing, why not Let the sportsmen themselves say a
a resident, as muc 1 a1 to sell his pro word. We mean the true sportsmen.
duce ?
I have seen u ,es during the past
Oxford County Letter.
summer when it was impossible to buy
eggs enough for fiimily use ; because
B ethel, Dec., 1882.
they had been bought at a high price
Dear Phono; — We have been pray
and shipped away. What man is so ing for you, and we want you to know
insane as ro ask for a law prohibiting it, so that you may be encouraged and
a man to sell his produce to the high not quite give up the ship.
*
#
*
est bidder? The same with game.
When we will pay as high as Boston
Now we over here have enjoyed
and New York is willing 10 pay, then your newspaper spats, and your grit;
we need not complain of our game and could well imagine the awful faces
being shipped thither. The whole j you made up at each other; but we
question of the game laws which has, suppose it is all up now, and the
had so much d'-Cussion during the lion and the lamb will lie down to
past few months, is of great impor gether. Well, so mote it be. Selah.
tance to those people who live in and
New cheer up my dear fellow, and
about the game country, and our leg we will give you our sympathy, and
islators would do well to consider that wish you Merry Christmas, Happy
hard-working class of people.New Year, Washington’s birth-day,
I claim that the laws can easily be Saint Pairick’s day in the morning,
adjusted so as to be of benefit to our 17th of June and Fourth of July !
residents, and the sportsmen alike. At How many friends have you over there
another time you may hear again — if they can do any better for you,
from
Jak ey Solo m o n .
trot ’em out.
Give us your hand—
Selah !
N o t e .— We certainly desire these
After the above effort, we sat in the
important questi- ; “ reviewed from moonlight, on the beautiful evening
every point,” _rs -ur friend, suggests, of the shortest day in the whole year,
and our paper is open to afl who will and soIoquizecT ihtrsiy; — The last
use it. The editor is as yet but a P hojnjo. did not mention trout, bear,
learner in regard to the best means of deer or moose, and had no story of
protecting our game and fish, and we phantom Indian maid, or sea serpent.
desire those who are better posted to Oh shades of Haines and Robinson,
ventilate the subject, while the Legis whither are you drifting?
lature is in session, and we will do our
The news over here is fairly dried,
best, with the promise of the able co up, and there is next to nothing to
operation of influential legislators, to write about; but we do get up the fin
have the laws properly adjusted. We est moonlight nights, and sunny days,
should be pleased to hear from a great in the world. And with two feet of
many of our readers, briefly, on this dry snow, and well trod roads, we
subject, in season for our next week’s have lively times.
paper. We are so pressed with work
Our woods are ringing with the mu
and short of help, that we have not sic of axe and saw, and the teamsters
time to argue the question here. Give are moving lively, getting out short
us your Views, reader, always bearing timber and long timber, fire wood and
in mind the homely saying, “ there are ship timber.;, hemlock bark and pulp
a great many holes in a skimmer !” as material-—-yes, the woods are full of
will be observed in matters already them, and more are wanted.
published, and in the following, which
Potatoes are now selling at our sta
relers to the game law petition :
tion, at 75 cents per bushel, and some
farmers-are still holding on for higher
M a c h ia s , Dec. 26, 1882.
I see that you are after the “ hen prices. Truly these are fast times—
that lays the golden egg.” Get; such no wonder the Democrats took a rise 1
a law passed and I will warrant, that What next?
I was thinking the other day about
in. five years, your resorts- will be
among the things that were. You are the pickerel.question. Two years ago
suchi hon orable sportsmen that you a pickerel weighing one pound was
need no-game laws to protect the deer, .caught in Lake Richardson, and the
and their; fawm in July, or the trout ! past summer many of them have been
upon their.- spawning beds.
How taken there. Now the question arismany, fools are there in North Frank es, how many years before pickerel
lin? T think if you will count the will take the place of trout, in all the
signers of that petition you will learn. lakes, and our. famous Salmo-—fomed
II am,disgusted with the whole busi the world over for its beauty and size
ness of game protection. “ Jacking” — will be a thing of the past ? Where
is not “ sporting,” and I. think should are the trout of Umbagog? 1 can
easily remember when that lake was
be classed with netting.
as well filled with the largest and fin
Isn’t 1his a burlesque?
Sa m .
The above was intended as person est, both winter and summer, as the
al, probably, but “ Sam” won’t object Rangeley or Mooselamaguntic is now
to its publication, when we say it is or ever; was. We shall have to meet
only printed that the question may be this question, but 1 hope not in my
J. G. R.
properly ventilated. We (personally) day— or, yours,
only want the best laws, and those
j^ ^ A s coming from a wrelLknown
protected ; and we will say that we
have not signed the petition referred sportsman and frequenter, of the
to in the above, and which was pub Rangeleys, we can and do appreciate
lished two weeks since. We desire t o : the following complimentary' words-fbr
hear from those who should be heard :. the P h o n o :
M y Dear S ir; — I have the pleasure
Those who come to these resorts yearafter year, and spend their money i to send you check for $3, for account
Earlies remittance
freely, and we have many, of them up- ■ of Phonograph.
on our subscription list. Our game- would have been made but for recent
laws should not be titriv-ated by those | absence of six months- in» Europe.
who live upon, the summer travel, al- j Permit me to.express my apprecia

N o . 17.
tion of your bright and newsy paper.
I never fail to find something of special
interest. The various communica
tions respecting angling aud hunting
have been greatly enjoyed. Having
many relatives and friends in North
western Maine— a native of the “ Pine
Tree State,” with experiences at the
Rangeley Lakes dating back to i860,
I find my love for “ Down East” and
“ The Lakes” growing stronger, year
by year. I confidently trust that I
shall be enabled to renew my visit-,
the corning year.
Wishing you abundant success and
the compliments of the season, I re
main, dkc., (kc.

Widow’s Island..
Captain Salathiel Robertson, a resi
dent of the eastern district of North
Haven, Me., early one winter’s morn
ing, discovered a square rigged brig
ashore on Widow’s Island. It was
blowing a violent gale, with a heavy
fall ol snow. (iaptain Robertson at a
glance saw that in such a gale the ves
sel would soon be a total wreck, witn
the loss ot all on board, if. aid was
not \ rovided, at once.. The brave of
captain instantly aroused all his nearneighbors,, and' requested them to as
sist him in an effort to board tlvwivcA arid
v the impc, .led■ crew.
But the chances were so desperate
that they all refused to comply with
his request.
Finding that entreaty and threats
were unavailing, he requested those
'present to remain at his house till his
return. He then ran. with all able
speed to the residence of Captain
Samuel Lewis, near the head of Pul
pit Harbor, full two miles-distant. He
told the weather-beaten old skipper,
who had spent his life on the ocean
battling with wind and wave, the con
dition of tilings at Widow’s Island.
Captain Lewis seized his ironwood
cane, and the two brave men. realiz-'*
ing the perilous condition of the cast
aways, returned with all possible dis
patch.
When they arrived, Lewis inquired'
of- the men present if they would let
the crew of the wrecked brig freeze
and drown without trying to save them.
They refused to volunteer. He then
said, “ Come and help 11s haul! the
boat to the shore.” They, did so; and
when they reached the water’s- edg'e
Lewis drew his cane and ordered tile
men present, some three or four, to
get into the boat, declaring he would
kill the man that refused, dead on the
spot. It is sufficient to say, they- w-enf.
They found five persons more or less
frost-bitten and two that were dead.
The rescued ones were carefully nurs
ed, and after theirrecovery sent hom e;;
the others,found Christian burial..
Soldiers have been immortalized'f6r
deeds less heroic than- that performed
by these-brave men imtheir noble ef
fort to save lives of strangers and for
eigners, It would be a fitting monu
ment to their memory should Congress
at once cause ^lighthouse to.be erect
ed on ,the-spot where this heroic deedwas,done, and;name it the Lewis and'
Robertson light; so that it might serve
the- double purpose of. warning the
storm-tossed mariner of dangers seen
and unseen, and lighting their ships
to harbor, and to emblazon upon the
memory of future generations through
all coining,time the gallant deed per
formed on this island four-score years
ago by Samuel Lewis and Salathiel
Robertson;— Dockland 1 \ ee Press. .

ther looked with favor upon the inter
course of his daughter with the land
owner’s son I had some hopes about
her.
T l i e “ F h .o x i o g r a p h .. ”
She was a beautiful girl— young,
and, as I had believed, sympathetic.
O. M. MOORE, EDITOR.
I had believed, too, that I had seen
'P U B L IS H E D A T P H IL L IP S , F R ID A Y S . something in her face that proved my
hopes not to be so wild as they
seemed.
But that, too. was over. A polite
note from her father informed me
that his daughter could henceforth
- S O MUCH TO TH ANK HIM FOR.” j dispense with my attentions, and as I
receivtd no intimation to the contrary
So much, so much! What if the sky be | from Eve herself, I concluded she,
clouded?
too, had declared my ostracism. Af
It screens the torrid blaze of summer’s j ter this, I lost hope and made no at
tempt to better my worldly condition.
heat;
I left the village and after two years
And if the way be rough and fog-enshroud
of wandering, often in destitution, I
ed,
It makes the resting at the end more sweet; stranded myself on the Maberly coal
mine as the gang-master of the pits.
T is still His sky although it is beclouded,
And ’tis His path, though rugged ’neath j Our mine had a doubtful reputa
tion, having been the scene of several
our feet.
distressing accidents. Consequently,
So much, so much— the gold unmixed with we were seldom troubled with visitors
drosses.
from the upper earth.
The pure, strong hearts, the words so true
This was a godsend to me. I could
and tried.
endure the life I was leading only on
Thank Him for that, although I bear some condition of not being too frequently
crosses,
reminded of the life from which I had
Yet even those he carries by my side;
been exiled. The idea of encounter
ll’ve learned to thank him even for my losses, j ing persons whom I had known in
To bless him even for the good denied. j better times was a constant terror to
So much to thank him for; But, ah, the me.
It may be imagined therefore, with
learning
Of faith’s sweet lesson was a weary one; what feelings I awaited the descent
And struggles deep and passion fires’ fierce of the visitors who had been signaled
from above.
burning
As the cage stopped on the level
Mv soul hath known e’er this sweet hope
where 1 stood with my lamp in my
was won,
hand and the passengers alighted, I
But past all earthly hopes to Jesus turning,
recognized them with downright mis
I learn at last to say, “Thy will be done !” j
ery. 1 saw before me the two per
l thank thee, Father, for the love thou pour- sons whom of all humanity I had least
est
wished to meet— Eve Guion and her
Upon my heart, no longer desolate;
father.
•Farth’s loves were fleeting when my need
Had they heard of my whereabouts
was sorest,
and come to witness my degradation !
No. As cold and worldly as I be
Thine is unfailing, so content I wait;
"So much to thank thee for— the field, the I lieved Eve to be, l could not imagine
her to be capable of such mean
•forest,
The pansies and’the daisies blooming late. malice.
Who could identify the name of
And the pale rue leaves— even these seem
Gang-master John Wallace with Wal
holy;
lace Graves^ ci-dey^rt gentleman A
d'thank thee for ihep., from thy hind they
Besides, I remembered that Mr. Guion
came;
was a share-holder in the Maberly
The sunset tints, the poet fancies lowly,
mine. It was merely a sight-seeing
The cheerful gleaming of the fireside flame, I
tour after all.
The stars that love me, and the charm that
Two years of hardship and the
wholly
growth of a heavy beard had changed
Enthralls me at the sound of beauty’s name.
my appearance so that I was sure
;Phe hope that ne’er can die, for aye diffusing ! neither father nor daughter could re
The coming glory’s radiance here below; j cognize me.
With strict control over myself, 1
The leading hand that ne’er its clasp un- j
could show them through the mine
loosing
Holds fast my own, and will not let me g o ; and dismiss them none the wiser.
No more o’er unmet longings sadly musing- Now that the}' had come, too, I was
f o r all thy gifts, O Lord, I thank thee so ! >glad of the opportunity of seeing the
woman I had loved— still loved— once
— E x. (Sr* Chronicle.
more.
I stepped confidently forward,
therefore, and introduced myself as
the guide, John Wallace. Eve looked
at me closely, but I thought, only
with
an expression of curiosity as to
I n the Maberly Mine,
the looks of a man whose life was
spent underground.
“ John Wallace !” called the mine
My head swam and my heart beat
superintendent through the speaking thick and loud as I stood before her—
pipe.
“ Some visitors are com ing, more beautiful because more serious
down in the cage. You will be kind •and womanly than when we had been
enough to show them through the j intimate two years before.
tunnels.”
I noticed that her face was a little
“ Visitors !” I repeated to myself.: paler and there was a look of sadness
“ I must be a lackey too, as well as a in it that was new to me.
drudge. Well, so be it. It is only
The season I had spent in wretch
another straw to the load I am carry edness, then, had not been wholly
ing. If it breaks my back so much free from sorrow to her. Not, of
the better.”
course, on my account; such a no
The world has little respect for tion never entered my head.
those whose code of honor leads
“ Have you been here many years?”
‘them away from the broad highway she asked as we were preparing to as
o f commonplace.
cend into the galleries.
When, at my father’s death, finding
“ Years enough, madame, to know
his estate heavily encumbered, I ; the mine thoroughly,” I answered
deemed it my duty to place it at the j evasively.
-disposal of his creditors, I found my- ! Mr. Guion looked at me inquiringly.
self, socially speaking, in ice-water. ! “ You speak like a man of educa
Those who had known me in my hap- i tion, my good fellow,” he said. “ Do
pier days knew me no longer, and the they put men of your stamp in such
houses where I had once been a wel- j position as yours?”
come guest were now- as impenetra
“ Men of my sramp have few claims
ble as the owner’s ignorance of my I which the world is bound to respect,”
-existence.
I answered gruffly. “ You are here
I could have born this well enough | to see the mine. Be kind enough
had only one home remained open to follow me.
;.o me— the home of Flva Guion.
“ My father will have more than
In the days when her wealthy fa enough to do to guide his own steps,”
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Friday, Dec, 29.

Then a solemn silence fell upon us.
began to pour into the chamber.
'There was no apparatus at hand, 'The men must have nearly all escaped,
neither clay nor -sand-bags to check as J eauld tel 1 by their distant shouts.
'The earth was breaking away
it, as I well knew.
A happy inspiration came to me. around my arm, and the water wasWith a titanic effort, I managed to already two feet deep upon the floor
thrust my arm into the fissure, and for of the chamber. 1 could hear the
the time-being I succeeded in check subterranean stream roaring more
threateningly in the bowels of the
ing the leak.
Then, with my arm in the wall, I n-fine. Another pound of pressure,
turned half round to the opening in and 1 should be flung down, and the
the chamber, and there, to my hor chamber would fill.
'Then came a strong desrare for life.ror, still stood Eve Guion.
I saw
that her face was very pale, but firm How could 1 have my new-found joy
so suddenly smothered in the ground?and self-possessed.
'The sounds of the escaping men.
“ What are you doing here?” I
cried. “ 'This place will be full of had ceased. If we could get thecage down once more in time we
water in five minutes.”
“ What are you doing here?” she might perhaps escape after all. I ex
plained my hopes to Eve.
asked quietly.
“ But,” said 1, “ ring for the cage.
“ My duty,” I replied. “ I am try
ing to hold this stream in check until I will hold on here a mirante longer.
If we can reach it we are safe.
the men escape.”
Eve looked at me sharply for aru
“ Then you will be drowned,” she
instant— she feared 1 meant to de
exclaimed.
“ What of that? Better one than a ceive her into escaping while I re
hundred. But go,” I entreated. “ I mained behind ; but she divined my
tell you you have only a bare chance intention.
With a quick movement she seized
to get out as it is. The water is
pressing harder every moment. It the light, lifted her skirts and ran
will soon be too much for my through the water out of the chamber.
'The next thirty seconds seemed like
strength.”
“ 'Then I will stay and help you, hours.
1 desperately held my own against
Wallace,” she said, in a strange, gen
the water, while every vein seemed
tle voice.
bursting with the strain. I heard the
“ Ah, you know me,’ I cried.
“ I have known you from the mo bell ring for the cage, heard it slowly
ment I entered the mine. I came descend; then the water overcame
me. ,
here to see you.”
“ 'To taunt me with my poverty,” I
I was flung down as by a giant’s
cried. “ When your father turned me hand. 'There was a roar and a rush
away from your door, when I became as of a Niagara, and with a whirl o f
outcast and wretched, I thought I lights and faces, a chaos of confusion
had the right to hide the misfortune ! and terror, I knew no more.
When I slowly struggled back to
from your eyes.”
“ It is because my father used you life after many days, I was far from
so cruelly that 1 am here,” she said. the Maberly mine. I was no longer
“ I was not to blame, Wallace. I John Wallace, gang-master, but Wal
knew nothing of it until you were lace Graves, gentleman. I was in my
gone.
Since that I have tried to father’s house.
learn of your whereabouts in order to
My old servants were around me,
let you understand my feelings. It I and like a fairy who had worked a
was only yesterday that I heard of Iwonderful transformation, sweet Eve
John Wallace in the Maberly mine, ! Guion was the predominant angel of
and on the bare chance of identifying ; the scene.
him with Wallace Graves I influenced
My affairs had been settled with
my creditors very much more to my
t.she replied.
“ !<%fher, wait for us my father to bring me here.”
“ Well,” said I sorrowfully, “ it is too i credit than I had imagined could be
here. Mr. Wallace will not refuse to
late to think of the past now. Go possible. My ancestral home and a
guide me, I am sure.”
She cast a strange, significant look Eve. Go, and keep poor John Wal j modest competency were still left to
at me, which said almost as plainly as lace’s secret. It will soon be over me.
with him.”
This, too, was the work of Eve
words:
“ You persist in remaining here?” Guion whose love and faith in me
“ I know you, Wallace Graves and
had never faltered in all my wretched
I mean to speak- to you in spite of she asked.
“ I must,” I said. “ J should be a ness and exile, and whose strong will
your caution.
coward and a wretch to desert my had drawn comfort and happiness for
Then she entered the chamber.
| me out of the depths of sorrow.
But she had miscalculated my tact.; post now.”
“ Then,” she replied quietly, “ I will
If Mr. Guion objected to the turn
I returned to her father and requested
i affairs were taking, he had the sense
him to enter with me, in order to dis- j stay.”
“ W hy?” I asked, amazedly. “ Are . to offer no fruitless opposition to his
suade her from her rash adventure,
daughter’s inclination.
and we followed her together. She | you jesting with me ?”
gave me a reproachful look as we i “ Can 1 jest with death, Wallace,
entered, and I heard her sigh.
or— love?”
,
The Statue of Liberty.
I’he moment I put my foot in the ! 'Then, before I could comprehend
chamber, my senses, trained by long the words, she came to my side, as I
Speaking of the statue of Liberty, which
experiance to note the varying phe stood with my wrist in the wall, and is to be placed in New York harbor some
putting
her
arm
around
my
neck,
nomena of the under world detected
time next summer, the New York Telegram
drew my cheek down upon hers.
a hint of coming danger.
says: The figure of Liberty is 148 feet
“ It is hard to die so young, Wal
There was a faint rumbling in the
| high and the proposed pedestal will be about
earth. The air was close, and had a lace.” she said, sweetly, “ but it would
j the same height. Thus the torch of the
taint of electricity in it similar to that be harder to live without you. In
! goddess will gleam nearly 300 feet above
the
hour
of
death,
my
dear,
we
can
which precedes a thunder storm.
i the level ol the bay, towering near the cities
There was surely peril in the mine, dispense with false delicacy. I know
of New York and Brooklyn, and dwarfing
that
you
have
loved
me
many
years,
but how or whence it would come I
and I have returned your love. If in its imposing dimensions even the boasted
could not say.
As I turned to urge my visitors to a we have met again only to die, death I structures of ancient times. The Colossus
j ° f Rhodes, that monument of the freedom
hasty retreat I caught sight of some at last cannot separate usd’
With death staring me in the face— ! and arts of C.reeCe, which stood for fifty-six
fragments of wet earth dropping from
the wall near at hand followed by a jet not five minutes off— I have never [ years and could only be disloged by an
of water. Then I knew what was known a happier moment in my life. earthquake, was 105 feet high, or 190 feet
As I stood there with my arm in less than the statue of Bartholdi when,
coming.
“ O u t! Out for your lives !” I cried, the fissure, and the blood surging into placed in position. The golden statue^
springing for the wall. “ The water is my head, and all my muscles straining which King Nebuchadnezzar set up in the
bursting into the mine. Ring for the with the effort to keep my position, 1 plain of l>aran, was 110 feet in height, or
knew nothing more than that 1 felt 186 feet lower than the point of the torcli
cage and give the alarm.”
The old man needed no second the heart of the woman I loved beat which Liberty will unfold in the harbor of
warning. With a cry of terror he ing against my own, her warm young New A ork. 1he statue has cost thesprang out of the chamber, and the cheek touching my cold one in the French people alxnit $250,000. After the
next moment I heard him give the embrace of life and death.
statue is once in place on Bedloe’s Island,
The consciousness of her position the government is bound by the terms ofi
alarm. Then followed the shouts and
tramping of the escaping men.
I rushed upon me again.
the act of Congress accepting it on behalf
“ No, no,” I cried. • “ You must of the nation, to undertake the duty of mainknew if I could hold the water in
check for ten minutes I could save j not die. Go live, my darling— live • tainining it as a beacon. The electric light
the life of every one of them. As for j until it comes your time to meet me can be introduced into the torch and the
my own— well, one life and that a in the other world, where 1 shall be j stars of the crown surrounding the head of
useless one, seemed a good exchange j before you. (jo and believe no man ! the figure of Liberty, and shed a flood 0/
ever met death so graciously as I
for a hundred fathers of families.
I radiance over the harbor and surrouding
When I first saw the jet it was no shall.”
I shores.
“ We go together, or we die togeth
larger than a man’s finger, but in a
moment it had enlarged to the size of er,” she said, firmly. “ Speak of it no 1 I-.pizotic has broken out among the horses
my arm, and a heavy stream of water more.”
[of 11>C Camden, Pa., Transfer Co..
said Eve, coming to my side and
quietly placing her hand on my arm.
“ I must trust to your gallantry, Mr.
'Wallace.”
I made no reply, but wondered if,
woman as she was, she had no far
away hint of the cause of that sledge
hammer beating of my heart under
her round arm.
We remained in the galleries two
hours— more than twice as long as
necessary to their thorough inspec
tion. The old man was growing im
patient, but the gloomy pits and
chambers seemed to have an unac
countable fascination for Eve Guion.
She loitered on one pretext and
another, until I began to fear I must
have betrayed my identity to her
quick eye.
Her face had grown strangely sad
and anxious. I saw, too, that when
she thought herself unobserved she
watched my face intently. Had she
detected me, and was she seeking an
opportunity to make her discovery
known without betraying me to her
father? I determined that she should
not accomplish hex., design. I knew
very well that, should I lose my selfcontrol, all of my love, bitterness and
despair would burst out in a torrent.
I therefore was careful to avoid be
ing alone with her for a moment.
And I soon saw that I had guessed
aright. She was endeavoring to sep
arate me from her father that she
might speak to me.
But 1 foiled her quietly and skill
fully, and after the galleries had all
been explored twice over, and there
was no longer the shadow*of a pretext
for remaining, she finally prepared to
depart.
As we entered the upper level we
passed the dark opening of a disused
chamber which I had deemed unsafe
to be visited.
E ve’s eyes caught sight of it.
“ Here’s a chamber we have not
seen,” she said.
“ No, madame,” I interposed. “ It
is no longer worked. The water has
broken into it twice, and it is con
sidered dangerous.”
“ I mean to see it at all events,’

Ja m and §Jow«M i
Fences ard Country H ighw ays
Said the United States counsul at Zurich,
'writing of Swiss dairying: "Were the tnillio s and millions of dollars now wasted in
fences in the United States to be expended
in building good roads, not onh present
profit would accrue to cat lie holders, hut
future generations would call us blessed.
In the West, it is safe to sa\, laud would
irise in value too per cent, in a single de<cade.”
, Experience has demonstrated again and
:again that building fences to keep animals
out is always expensive, and ttsualU f • >!ishly extravagant; that cattle, sheep and
s vine can be more economical 1 ■ and proutably kept under what is known as the soil
ing system than by permitting them to run
i pas'ures which must be fenced at enor
mous cost. American farmers cannot be
justly called conservative when compared
■ with the farmers of other lands; but they
■ certainly seam to have given little study to
the subject >of fences and highways or at
ileast have failed to appreciate the beneuts
which wooaM loartainily follow the construc
tion of good, hard, well-drained highways,
■ over which heavy loads might at any season
l>e hauled with comparative ease.
Barbed wire fences are declared to be the
•cheapest, most effective, and lasting of
fences; but they cost from seventy-five cts.
to $i per rod. At the latter price the fences
on both sides of the highway would cost
$640 per mile— a sum which, supplemented
by the road tax now assessed each year,
.would do much towards making and keeping
in good condition a very fair graveled road.
-Scarcely a week would pass at any season
of the year when a farmer would not re
ceive a direct aud most noticeable benefit
from having such a highway connecting
his farm with the markets, and every day
would bring to him some good through the
freedom he would have from the many loss
es and annoyances which come from the
fence row.
Venders of patent fence wire claim that
their fences will last more than twenty years
tinder ordinary circumstances. Freedom
from obnoxious weeds and from vermin,
which find congenial refuge and breeding
ground in fence rows, would last forever if
th^ better plan was generally followed; and
the graveled road with proper care, grows
better and more useful year by year. The
value of the lands near such a highway
would be greatly enhanced by the demand
which would come for farms so fortunately
situated, until, as Consul Byers wrote, land
would raise 100 per cent in a single decade.

F a rm N o te s .

f

Prices asked by the American breeders of
pure bred Polled Augus cattle are as high as
$850 for cows and $1,000 for bulls.
Twelve tons of beets to the acre is a fre
quent European average, from which is ex
tracted one and five-tenths tons of sugar.

A . T -

Farmers in the United States have $12,210,253,362 of capital invested in their busi
ness. This sum includes farms, implements,
live stock, fertilizers and fences.
There are 12,000 head of Jersey cattle on
the Isle of Jersey, and 6,000 on the Isle of
( Guernsey. The exportations from both are
nearly 3,000 head per year.

cest Line of General Goods in Town

Save soap-suds from the laundry, and
when not required for immediate application
to plants or trees, pour it on the compost
pile. It is a good fertilizer.
Dandelion is sown in Swiss meadows, and
credited, according to correspondence of the
London Gardners’ Chronicle, with “ great
milk-giving properties.”
Black corn has been raised in Livingston
county, N. V. It is described as being as
black as an African, as sweet as sugar, and
retains all the attributes when cooked.
In England inferior barley is generally
ground into meal for feeding cattle and pigs
and nothing surpasses its value when boiled
to mash for horses after a hard day’s work.
The habits and modes of care of those
persons who succeed with poultry can al
ways be studied to advantage even if not
copied. There are some such in nearly
every neighborhood.
Col. F. D. Curtis, of the New York Trib
une, claims that cattle wintered in warm
stables will consume only half the feed they
will require if they are allowed to stand shiv
ering in the yard.
A black walnut grove that was planted by
a Wisconsin farmer about twenty years ago
on some waste land, recently sold for $17,000, The trees are now from sixteen to
twenty inches through.
When pigs are confined to a corn diet,
they are apt to suffer from a disordered
stomach, which is relieved by charcoal. An
occasional handful of wood ashes and sul
phur will also be.found beneficial.
Weed out your stock and get rid of the
poor milch and butter cows. The profit in
a dairy comes wholly from the good cows,
while the poor ones not only do not pay
for their keeping, but they reduce the profit
made by the others.

The long winter evenings have come
again and it is just the time to organize a
fanners’ club or get up weekly or semi
monthly farmers’ meetings, or talks upon
N ote to t h e E c o n o m ic a l .— If you have farming matters. Don’t be too formal about
a black cashmere, sponge it, put a new it. One of the best series of meetings of
braid on the bottom and let the dressmaker this kind we ever attended was held by a
drape it anew. Remove the cuffs from the handful of farmers in a neighborhood, who
sleeves, make them a little tighter and see weekly assembled, first in the sitting room of
1hat they are not too long. Many ladies one member and then another, and so went
fall into the mistake of thinking they can the round. Two hours were spent in an
drape a dress just as well as any one; but informal talk upon some subject given out the
they will find that a professional dressmaker week before it was to^ be discussed. One
can do it in a way to impart to a garment a member was chosen to preside and keep
iresh look and style that no lady can give to the meeting fairly on the tracks.— E x.
her own skirt. Since the bonnets are to be
S olon N e w s .— Mr. G. W. Davenport, a
small, a lady who has black velvet and
feathers, may use the same material again, well known teacher of penmanship, who
and by getting new face trimmings and has been teaching in the various towns of
strings, may have a bonnet both fashionable Somerset Co., has fitted up the Town Hall
and nice at a comparatively small expense. and opened afternoon and evening schools.
A cloak, if of fair length, may be taken in The specimens of improvement shown, that
at the seams to make it fit more tightly, the have been made by pupils who have attend
ed Mr. D.’s school, are a suffiicient guaran
pockets and cuffs may he taken oft, the tee of his success as a teacher, and have
..sleeves made smaller, and it will do very procured a large and enthusiastic class for
nicely. If the garment be double-breasted him in Solon. Mr. Davenport is an earnest
i: will he perfectly proper to button it the worker and all who patronize him may feel
assured that they will be well repaid fur
other way, and by so doing, the front will their time and money.— Somerset Reporter.
look nice and fresh. With a new scarf or
ruche for the neck, a pair of nice black kids
S erve Food H o t . — Have everything
and a new pair of neat fitting boots, one served hot. Some things are trifles, but
can make a genteel appearance at a small very few remember to put boiling water into
cost. Every lady who wishes to dress well an egg cup before using it and warming
should be duly sensible of the importance plates for meat.
of certain small articles that figure in the
costume. No matter how elegant her dress,
O ranges are very beneficial if eaten early
cloak and bonnet may be, it is utterly impos in the morning. In cases of dyspepsia, an
sible to look well dressed if proper attention orange eaten every morning before break
is not paid to the neck, hands and feet. fast will greatly alleviate, if not entirely cure
With something neat and becoming for the the malady.
neck and throat, nicely fitting new gloves
aud a neat pair of stylsli hoots, one may
He who conies up to his own idea of
pa>s for well dressed evcrn when her suit is greatness must have had a very low stand
not entirely new or in the height of" fashion. ard of his own mind.
These little things do not cost much, but 1
The prompt performance of duty in the .
they are of superlative importance to the j
general effect.— Qur Home Paper.
^ past is the bed pledge for future faithfulness, j
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DRY and FANCY GOODS !
Larger Stock than ever

sfew Line.
Cups—
Fine Line of
ssortment.
Cloakings,
ugs.
Suitings,
Tea Sets.
Nubias,
China Mugs, Great Variety.
Scarfs,
Vases, Glass Sets.
Jackets.
Castors, etc., etc.
Hoods,
Still Other Goods in the
Skirts.
Crockery department, just re
Silk H’dkfs,
ceived, beautiful for Presents
Linen H’dkfs,
and too, numerous to mention.
Etc., etc.
Be sure and see my Elegant Line of Goods before
purchasing.
N. P. NOBLE.

D o n ’t
That

F o r g e t I

we keep

a

F u ll an d

C o m p le te

L in e o f

DUEHSH)H ) FlouK
CORN MEAL, BRAN, C. S. MEAL, SACK FLOUR, ETC.,
We Guarantee Our Prices to be as Low as the Lowest.

We can Afford to Sell for Small Profits, as we sell for

SEE

FRENCH BROS.

Phillips, Me.
Estate of John Toothaker.

N

OTICK is hereby given that the subscriber
lias been duly appointed A dm inistrator
with the will annexed o f the Estate o f
JOHN T O O TH A K E R . late o f Avon,
in the County o f Franklin, deceased. T es
t a t e , and lias undertaken that Oust by giv
ing bon d as the law d irects: AH persons,
therefore, having dem ands against the Es
tate o f said deceased, are desired to exhibit
the same fo r settlem ent ; and all indebted
to said Estate are requested to make im m e
diate payment to
N. B. HEAL.
D ecem ber, 5th, 1S£2.
5kl5

S f t in ’l A . B l a n o l i a r c l
C-U-S-T-O-M

Boot A. Shoe Maker!
- R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y . —
4*52

S. A. B E A N T H A K D .P h iR ij*. Ms

<
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H O L ID A Y C O O D S
A Splendid Show.

m OLDWEB SIOEE FULLOF11

M O LlC irS -M
*
WEGUN
COP-LIVER oil
C h ea p est
Superior to
any. Highes
e^ H ent
medical authorities
test fy to its delicacy
tastoandsmell. For sale by Druggists.

f j ” Presents of all grades
[and prices-costing hut a few W.n.Sf,hktR !in^C j(" Y r r ^fA)N.Y. _
'cents, or several dollars, as L . A . D A S C O M B ,
.you desire. I challenge the
P H Y S IC IA N & SU RGEO N ,
; town for variety and nieity of
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Office and R esid en ce third d oor above the
[ Holiday display. Come in and Phonograph
office.____________
4—17
see me,at the Arcade Building.
-e-irT

n

Town Business.

A

W A N TED A U t N T 3 ‘ V ,rM :,, r

I>nnghtt-ra o f A m e r ic a It Lakes w on der
fully. H. 11. RUSSELL. Puh'r. Hioston, Mass.

------------ , , ------_

,

----

Job Printing; at [this Office. Subscribe for the rhonog,

T he Selectm en o f Phillips will be losesalou
at the I-aw Office o f Jam es M orrison, Jr., <m
Sat urday aftern oon , o f each week, fur t ic ,
transaction o£ town business.
JAM ES MORRISON. J r.,
N. It. BEAL,
29
D . 0 L E A V IT T

4

Friday, Dec. 29.

Christmas Day was clear and bright
the wind disturbed the snow somevvha
Th.© “ P h o n o g r a p h . . ” the afternoon. Sleigh-riding and am
ments for the Christmas Festival in the
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
ning, occupied the day, with due regr
Christmas
dinners and other private ft
PUBLISH ED AT PH ILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
ties.
At an early hour in the evening, Lai
gave until Jan. ist, 1883, for all hall commenced filling up with the
who desired to pay up their subscriptions, Christmas crowd of the merry Christm
in advance, at the rate of $1.00 per year. and with the heavily laden trees, it \
This was to include every one— in the coun ! pleasant scene— happy children, full o!
ty and out. As the time given was short, ous anticipation, and older folks whose
we will continue the offer till Jan, 13th, est in such occasions has not yet died
1883. Not a cent will be discounted after The exercises were interspersed with
that date.
propriate music by Phillips musicians,
entertainment program opened with ai
Jtfeg“Tarties who have recently paid their
them, “ Peace on Earth,” by Messrs.
subscriptions will please observe that we
Foster, Hinkley and Noble; Mrs. and
have given credit in connection with their
Foster, Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Dasc
address, on the wrapper'or margin. If not
: Miss Thalie Toothaker, organist. Rev
correct, after due season, please notify.
Wheelwright offered prayer, and Miss
gine Wilbur gave the Christmas Gre
$»g“ The Rockland Courier-Gazette pre an original production, well written an
sented by far the handsomest and most ap livered.
Eight young ladies sang
propriate Christmas number among our j Greeting,” and little Colby Whittemore
many exchanges.
It contained several ! a recitation. He was followed by ar
original stories and poems appropriate for I little dot, Miss Montie Ross,aged three
the occasion. ’Twas but a year ago when in singing “ Little Drops of Water,” ai
many a printer’s heart was pained to learn ' ing recalled, gave a recitation in a m
that Bro. Fuller’s -office had been devoured : that all appreciated. Victor Sawyer £
by the flames; but, with a smile, he has recitation entitled “ Merry Christmas.”
risen from the ashes, and with his hyphenat j of the gems of the evening was a du
ed paper, stands a Siamese monument, I Misses Bertie Hinkley and Hannah Ba
mocking at misfortune, and spreading sun 1 “ Go let the Angels in.” Miss Winnie
shine throughout the land. \\ e wish that ler followed with a dramatic recitation
our paper and all others in the State of . Battle.” “The Hanging of the Cran
Maine were as pure in tone, as lofty in sen i reading by Miss Evie Church, and illusl
timent, as honest, brave, and, withal, so I by tableaux, was well read and plannee
well-adapted to the heart and homes of our not well managed. Willie Smith did
people. VVere it less of a local paper, and I for a lad in his declamation. “ Buy My
more of Fuller himself, it would rank still j Flowers,” a song, by little Stella Harden,
higher among the “Archimedean levers j met with the heartiest reception of the evev hich move the sukole world.” ’Tis a waste I ning. Little Clare Hinkley gave a pretty
of paper to wish him success— he was born recitation, followed by a “ Christmas Carol,”
to succeed. May joy without sorrow obe by nine young misses. “The Last Hymn,”
added unto you, Bro. Fuller.
a recitation and singing, was well ren
dered by Miss Bertie Hinkley; yet we be
f^g°Tt is expected that the Bridgton nar lieve she can do still better, if not excited.
row gauge railroad will be opened for busi The school-teacher, Mr. Morrell, gave a
ness January roth. There are many here dramatic recitation, “ St. Michaels,” which
who would like to attend, and probably some was well delivered and received. The pro
of our citizens will be there. No doubt gram concluded with a quartette, by N. U.
there will be a good time in store for those Hinkley, N. P. Noble, Mrs. J.Z. Everett and
who attend. If the PliONO. isn’t represent Mrs. Dr. Dascomb.
ed in person, it will be there in spirit, to wish
The Christmas trees were then unloaded,
all Bridgtoniones success with the enterprise, and the exercises concluded at about ten
and to mingle oqr congratulations with oth o’clock. Some very rich and tasty presents
ers in behalf of the indefatigable Superin were made, among them a silver tea service
tendent of the road— George 11. Mansfield, and ice pijtcher, three silver cake baskets,
Esq. Many days of prosperity to the road, $500 in bank stock, cloth patterns for the
and the same with a happy, peaceful life to ministers, $20.00 in gold, and other things
Mr. M. In short, may prosperity shine alike rich in love if not so showy and expensive.
an the baby R. R. and its energetic father. The love tokens were the richest of all.
Will our citizens, and friends of the
paper generally, please contribute matters of
interest for the paper— on any topic— espe
cially during our present busy season, and
while short of help? A man can scarcely
do justice to a paper, editorially, and be
compelled to work at the ca^e and press al
most continually. Will you help us? Write
about the Game Ioiws, Precautions Against
hire in Phillips and Home Matters in gen
eral. We could write for a week on home
matters, and not pause for words; but we
fear making our readers tired. Write over
your own name or otherwise, as you wish.

T h e LADies’

Concerning Christm as.

F loral

Ca b in e t (N ew

irk City), closes its eleventh year with
; December number just received. Its
w managers have made most decided imivement with each issue, closing the year
th the best number we have ever seen.
I lovers of the popular Gladiolus, Mr.
.LF.n ’s essay will be a rare treat; to Rose
>wers the articale by Mr. F. L ance of
tehee will repay perusal; but admiration
II centre in the full page illustration of a
w Rose, the “Alapa,” giving on page 232,
th its accompanying description; nuiners other articalcs of a floral nature add to
attractiveness, while in the literary dertments there is much to interest all memrs of the household. Wives, Mothers,
ffers and Daughters will duly appreciate
s articles on “ Home Decorations” with
ustrations, “ Plow we trimmed the Christ
as Tree,” “ what we shall wear,” and
lousehold Hints.” The two pages of music
e welcome features of this number. Any
our readers are entitled to a sample copy
F loral Ca b in e t at half price (six cents)
■ mentioning our publication when they
nd, and any of our readers who formerly
ok the Ca b in e t may have sample copy
;e. Price $1.25 per year. We have arnged to club the L ad i ks’ F l <>ral Cabinet
id our paper at $2.00 for both publications,
id that entitles all who order the two at
le time to the F lo r a l C a b in e t ’ s specially
own seeds or bulbs, which go post free to
l who order through this office.

much popularity. This last one is one of
the most charming compositions of recent
publication, and it is fast becoming very pop
ular. Every one who sings should own a
copy. It is published by Oliver Ditson &
Co., Boston. Price for voice and piano, 35
cents.
Jje3^“W’hite, Smith & Co., Boston, favor us
with a copy of their new juvenile operetta,
entitled “Jvp, Jr.” The music is arranged by
D. F. Hodges, our fellow-townsman. The
operetta is well adapted to the wants of amatuers.
JgeST’Our Little Ones and the Nursery, for
January, is at hand, and is a’ splendid num
ber for the little ones. Published by the
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.
The Legislature meets at Augusta,
Wednesday, Jan. 3d. Our Representative
will have the company of Mrs. Leavitt at the
capital this witnter.
[For the Phonograph.

T h e P h il l ip s , (M e .,) P h okogkaph man
S t r o n g , Dec. 25, 1882.
is a genius. He is overworked, short o f
As the law requires that members of the
help, and his subscribers d on ’t pay up as
they ought to. Still he keeps witty and hap Board of Agriculture shall be chosen on or
py, and makes fun c f his own misfortunes before the second Wednesday of December,
and depleted pocket-book. Some day he
will wear a large-sized crown and play on a the action of the convention recently held
golden harp o f seven octaves. — Brockton at Strong at a later date is void and without

It is said temperance is a great moral
lestion and should be kept out of politics,
he whiskey men have forced the rum ques>n into politics and may gain temporary
Ivantage as they have in Massachusetts in
the late municipal elections. Democracy
rules Boston and rum is the power behind
the throne. It is as natural for the grog
shops and all that belongs to them to take
to the Democratic party, as it was for the
slaveholders to jine drives with the Democ
racy. * * * The time is coming, when
women and children will sing temperance
songs in every country school house in the
land. When the women sing temperance
songs the men vote prohibition. After rum
has elected one Democratic President, the
wave of intemperance will rise higher, lmt
that will only make the women sing louder,
and the preachers pray harder for prohibi
tion. The increase of intemperance and
crime that will follow in the wake of a
Democratic victory, will kindle anew the
tires of temperance until the prohibition slo
gan will lie heard from hill-top to hill-top,
from one side of the country to the other.
A rum Democratic victory in 1884, will only
hasten the day when there will not be a
brewery or a distillery above ground in the
United States.— Them Steers.

Referring to the charge made by Colonel
Ingersoll that Rerdell would turn State’s evi
dence against his associate, Mr. Merrick said
the counsel for the defense were warming
among themselves on this point. When the
effect; consequently after the term of the other jury in the case was manipulated the
present member of the board from this scheme was to convict Rerdell and some of
county (T. B. Hunter) expires, which will be the lesser lights of consequence. Mr. Mer
the 17th of January next, the county will be rick said he exposed this plan to Judge
without representation on the Board. The Wylie and declined to accept such a verdict
Governor with the advice of the Council and made the motion that all the defendants
will he required, in accordance with law, to j lie treated alike. Now the defence feared
appoint a member from this county to fill Rerdell because they had neglected him in
the vacancy. It is to be hoped that im the first trial, and an effort had been made
mediate action will be taken to sdcure that to placate him by offering him the aid of
counsel in conducting his case. “This
end.
J. M. K f.mpton.
squabble
in the enemy’s camp cannot fail to
The Secretary of the convention has given
Mr. Butterfield a certificate of his election he of benefit to the government,” continued
as member of the Board of Agriculture, in *1 Mr. Merrick, “ and every advantage will be
taken of the opportunity thus presented.
accordance with law.
They seem to realize at last that they are in
Jggf’O. S. Norton, of Avon, is teaching a desperate situation and will leave nothing
school at Kittery Point, and in a recent undone to extricate themselves,”

1 (Jlass.,') Enterprise.
“ Now you're a hooting,’’ Bro.; but you
| haven’t learned it all yet. Christmas kept
right on coming, and likewise the extra work
— aud the mumps. The latter took off one
of the crew a week ago Tuesday, while the
former took away two others for a few days.
And just as Merry Christmas was dawning,
!
The truest kelp we can render to an af that light of home— that flickering Ray—
flicted man is not to take his burden from who crawled to his crib the night before, so
kirn, but to call out his best strength that he full of Christmas and health and happiness,
may be able to bear the burden.— Ex.
was stricken once again— after a year of
That is to say: If he is struggling be perfect health— as with a holt from the clear
neath a huge stick of timber, for instance, e s t sky. Poor hoy ! what are our troubles
give him a kick and tell him he has strength to his and the mother? But the lad— he’s
enough if he will only exert it —instead of better soon. Then he complains of pain in
placing one end on your own shoulder. the face, and says, “ Now I’m going to have
‘Bear ye one another’s burdens.”
the mumps!” But he does not. “ What
I will you do with them?-’ we inquire. “ Why, note we find the following items:
g@f"From Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast, we
have received a copy of “ Encyclopedia of I’ll be sick wiv 'em, of course.” Yes, that’s
The village is some larger than Strong,
the boy ! What a blessing it is that some though there are several villages in the
Quotations and Illustrated Almanac,” also
people can have their little drawbacks all in town.
“ Flora’s Bouquet,” a beautiful little volume
a bunch! There's still another affliction
People here are mostly engaged in
of floral poems and full-page colored flower
“ coasting,” fishing and work in the Navy
engravings. The latter is a little gem of expected; but it don't come along, and we Yard.
beauty, and the former both tasty and use are anxious about it. We want to be most
There is a line of steamers between here
j awfully afflicted with new subscriptions, reful. Published by Brackett & Co,, Belfast,
and Portsmouth; about four miles by water
newals, and back-pay ! Send them in, while and six by land. [Must have a marine
Ale.
_______________
"
’neath the— broom-stick.
railway for two-thirds the distance— hey,
Efeg“ Gov. Pkisted, the good old Green
1 friend N .?— E d .]
back Governor of Maine, when he drops
The gas works in Philadelphia, Pa., are
I have a very pleasant school, of the
A syndicate of Grammar grade, and over thirty scholars.
out of the Gubernatorial chair, join Editor 1.owned by the people.
capitalists are trying to get control of it and
Very sickly here— three deaths in one
Calvert of the Lewiston Gazette— that staid will succeed, no doubt.
week, and among them the village doctor, a
old Democratic sheet. If any ex-Governor
Another da----- . Well, what do we care? worthy gentleman.
desires to join the P hono., he can do so by There was more or less gas here, once on a
Success to friend Norton in his laudable
showing a good character. Soon it will be time; but it has degener&tsd into very thin
endeavors to teach the young Kittery idea
simply plain “ Bro. Plaisted.”
j the proper way to navy-gate.

Major John D. Myrick, of Augusta, died
Dec. 27, aged 47 years. Mr. Myrick was a
membei of the First Maine Cavalry, enter
ing at its organization as Second Lieutenant
and coming out of the war Major by brevet
for meritorious service. He entered the
regular army soon after the war, but return
ed to civil life. He was a prominent mem
ber of the G. A. R., having been Depart
ment Commander of Maine; was Master of
Augusta Lodge of Masons; appointed State
Librarian by Gov. Connor, and continued
through the term of Gov. Davis. At the
time of his death he was chief clerk in the
pension office. lie died of erysipelas.
About 1 o’clock Wednesday morning a
fire broke out in the Chemical Wood pulp
mill in Fairfield and before the flames could
he got under control the mill was virtually
destroyed. An explosion took place and
one of the employees of the mill, John
Pooler, who formerly lived in Skowhegan,
was instantly killed. The mill was a new
one just erected and was owned by the
Kenebee Fiber Company of which Col,
Heath of Waterville was a large owner and
manager. The property was insured. The
loss and cause of the fire is not known.
A despatch from Springfield, Mass., Dec.
26th, says Mernian Montgomery, 28 years of
age, shot his two little children, in Pelham,
Tuesday morning, instantly killing a 6-yearold boy, and probably fatally wounding a 4year-old daughter. The act was occasioned
by family troubles. He endeavored to kill
his wife and her father, hut was overpowered
and arrested. He now says he does not re
member the deed.
The dwelling house of Samuel Jackson, at
East Winthrop, together with a part of the
furniture, was burned Sunday. Cause,
probably defective chimney. Loss estimated
at $2000; quite well covered by insurance.
While fighting the Annies, Augustus Rowe, a
gentleman about 55 years of age, was hit in
the back of the head and rendered insensi
ble. It is hoped he is not dangerously
injured.
The Maine Central train from Portland to
Bangor collided with a team on the crossing
near Carmel station. The sleigh was broken
to splinters and the inmate instantly killed,
and his lifeless body thrown on the cow
catcher. It proved to be Dr. A. J. Pickard,
homeopathic physician, of Carmel. He was
about 40 years old and leaves a widow and
five children.
The Whig and Courier learns that a fire
in Milford burned the hotel, ell, stable, four
houses, seven or eight cows and four or five
hogs. Most of the furniture was saved.
The property was owned by ButerfieldjBros.
Loss about $7000; insurance small. The
fire was probably caused by an exposion c f
a lantern in the stable.
Judge Samuel K. Gilman, a prominent
citizen of HalJowell, died Tuesday morning.
He was collector of the port of Castine in
1827; four years a member of the legisla
ture; practiced law in Hallowell and served
nineteen years as judge of the municipal
court in that city. He was much respected
by his fellow citizens.
At Bangor,»Dec. 24, Samuel F. Laughton
hung himself in a shed adjoining his house
on Lincoln street. lie had been at work
recently and was considered in good health.
He was a ship carpenter by trade, and was
63 years old. No cause is assigned for the
deed.
The Democrats have lost the New Haven
city government by depositing ballots print
ed contrary to law. So Judge Parks de
cides.
W. II. Nichols has failed in Boston with
liabilities of $95,000, and owes the Pacific
Bank $35,000.
E. H. Sampson & Co., leather board
manufacturers, Boston, have failed. Lia
bilities heavy.

A cable dispatch was received in Portland.
The Spanish American claims commis
Wednesday, announcing the steam bark
Mendoza, Capt. Geo. Tucker, which sailed sion has got through its work, after twelve
from Bath the 4th inst., in ballast, for New years’ session.
A sloop capsized off the mouth of Bayon,
York, had arrived safely at St. Thomas.
The bark was very lightly ballasted and car Texas, Wednesday, and hunters were
ried but thirty tons of coal. The Mendoza drowned.
carried as passengers, the captain’s wife and
Three cow hoys were lynched on general
child, Frank Packard, of the firm of Goss, principles at Pineville, Oregon, Monday
Sawyer & Packard, wife and daughter, and night.
Frank Reynolds, superintendent of con
During a fight at Owensboro, Ky., James
struction of the Goss Marine Iron Works,
Montgomery, a spectator, was fatally shot.
Mr. Isaac Phillips, of Portland, is engineer.
The Holman Pad Company of New York
A telegram from Bath says the community
was thrown into a state of joyous excite has made an assignment.
ment by a telegram that the missing hark is
Another bridge'across the Mississippi is
safe at St. Thomas.
proposed.

— Joel H. Byron has sold his grocery
business to Leonard Pratt. We believe
Mr. Pratt has already taken possession.
Mr. Byron has held a large portion
— Happy New Year !
of village and country trade, for some
— Call early and often.
years past, and will now lay by awhile.
— See “ Solon News,” on the 3d page. Onr people will miss his attentions behind
We can endorse the item.
the counter. May his successor be as
— The New Year’s ball invites you all, obliging.
and will be held at Fuller hall.
— Messrs. Bonney, Beal, Dennison and

•— Rev. M. B. Greenhalgh intimates that
if it is really “ more blessed to give than to
receive,” there must be-some very happy
people in Phillips. For his heart was made
glad in being presented with a valuable, sen
sible and essential (cash) Christmas gift.
Many thanks to the donors; and many wish
es that the flow of pleasure and happiness
may never cease or decrease in the hearts of
his friends, says the reverend gentleman.

— Sam’l Farmer is building an extensive Fuller have secured the railroad stock of the
— Wouldn’t it be a good thing for Phillumber shed on his land near the railroad, town of Rangejey, which gives them nearly lipians in general, and some of ns old fo
a majority of the stock. Either Madrid or gies in particular, who never make “ calls,”
in the Howard field
— There will be a social gathering at some few individuals now have the balance to adopt this year the city custom of “mak
Lambert hall, this Friday evening. All arc of power, and should be wise enough to ing calls on New Year’s Day? Not a cere
hold the same or dictate their own terms.— monious city call; hut a brief, neighborly
invited. Good music.
With so close a contest, stock should be held visit. We shall be most happy to receive
— Our local advertisers will be allowed
at a large premium.
calls, at the office or house, during the day,
each -one more free change of matter and
and, if office work permits, shall endeavor to
—
M.
W.
Records,
last
week,
sold
his
display in their announcements.
four-year-old gray gelding to John Horn, of perform a most pleasing duty, though we’ve
— A little daughter of Orrin Walker, of
West Waterville, for the handsome sum of “ never yet found time”— that of calling on
West Freeman, was badly, though not dan
$412.50. It was a half brother to the horse as many as we can in the time to spare.
gerously burned, a few days since.
Stratton.
“ General Custer,” sold from this county for
o
— Samuel Farmer has taken Will F. $1,200. Mr. Records’ horse was a Hinds’
Plenty of snow in this section. There
Savage into copartnership with him, in his Knox, and a handsome animal. This is the was a foot or more fell during the storm of
Perham Stream lumbering business.
second horse Mr. R. has sold at a good fig last week, and we have had no mail since
Wednesday week. It is very favorable for
— Pickard & Chandler, having sold their ure within a year or two.
lumbermen, who are stepping around very
blacksmith business to S. A. Wills, desire
— Through the efforts of the Rev. Mr.
briskly
just now. John Winter has hauled
parties indebted to them to call and settle. Foster, there is to be a temperance meeting
about 800,000 feet, with his team, on Tim
at Union church, Tuesday evening, Jan. 9th.
— A fox ran into the door-yard of H. A.
Brook, and Shaw’s teams have hauled about
Further announcement will be made next
II unter, a few days since, followed by a dog.
3,000,000 at Chain of Ponds. The prospect
week, and it is expected a good attendance
Cliff tried a shot, but skipped, and so did
is
that there will be a very large amount of
will he had. There will be a plenty of
the fox.
good singing, opening remarks by the pas- lumber hauled here this winter.
— Rev. Mr. Foster and wife, tender their
tor, and all interested are requested to be*! Logging is very good and the most of the
sincere thanks to the liberal donors of those present and add their mite and strength to men are in the woods‘ Wages average from
rich and useful presents, for themselves and
$15 to $26 per month. The Messrs. Totman
the occasion.
family.
have eight horses in the woods and have had
— We will make a New Year’s present of
two six-horse loads of supplies come in. ].
— The local Grange had a supper and
the P hono, for one year to the resident of
R. Harris has one yoke of oxen and one
general good time at the home of Mr. and
Phillips or Avon who shall make the great
span of horses at work with eight men to
Mrs. Joshua Wells, in Avon, Wednesday
est number of regular “calls” on New Year’s
tend them, and is doing a good business.
evening.
Day; and the same to the party receiving
I will tell you how much grain some of
— French Bros, invite your attention to the most. The P hono, crew will “ receive,”
the farmers raised in this place : Mrs. C. A.
their attractive advertisement on the third during the day, but will not be competitors,
Vaughan had 304 bushels; B. L. Hines, 480;
page. Lots of push in the French boys- though they will keep tally. “ Old Bruin”
E. E. Eustis, 442; E. C. Enstis, 244; T. R.
Go a see them.
*
will “ receive” with the rest of the crew!
Harris, 221. Shepard Blair raised y6 bush
— Blue Mountain Lodge, F. & A. M., of Now don’t disappoint us; but let it be busi els on two acres.
Phillips, will install its new officers on Wed ness or pleasure— only drop in, if convenient.
Peter Potter, of this town, is going to
nesday evening of next week, after which, Let the store-keepers also keep tally, but not
build a new barn next spring, 42 by 100 feet,
w ith their ladies and friends, they will enjoy as competitors.
and has let the job to Allen Blanchard, Jr.,
a supper at the Elmwood house.
— S. H. Beedy’s horse, not particularly for $1,000 and he is now getting the timber
— After Jan. 1st, 1883, the Phillips Post- struck with a limb of the law, by which he for it.
office will be opened for the reception of was being driven, Wednesday, went down
We learn that there is to be a dance at
mail each week-day morning, before the the road, kicking and running, and was the Shaw House, Eusti.j Mills’, on New
train goes. An excellent move, and one brought up in a snow drift. When an organ Year’s Evening. Music by Fuller’s Orchestra,
that our business men especially will appre was loaded on, he made lively music for a of Phillips. A good lime is expected.
while in running to the depot, where he
ciate.
Cricus Campbell, at work on the upper
jumped on the platform (three feet high), waters of Dead River, for George Bachelder,
— All are invited to attend the Congregaleft the pung and contents scattered in dif struck the whole bit of his axe into his leg
tionalist sociable, which will meet Friday
ferent directions, entered the depot and below the knee.
evening of next week, with Mrs. Milton W.
took up a position on a flat-car, which was
A. Withey sent out to Stratton for some
Bean, Avon. Teams will be ready to take
waiting for a load. The knowing animal kerosene oil and when it got home it was
all who meet at A. M. Greenwood’s store,
thought it was time he was given a ride ! j frozen so that it broke the can, losing most
from 6 to 6.30 o’clock.
There was no great damage done, save in 0f
oil
— The last two editions of the P hono
the way the horse unhitched itself from the
Pressed
hay is selling here for $16 to $20
graph were printed entirely at this office,
thills.
per ton and will probably be scarce before
without outside help, including the present.
— Mrs. Eliza Sawyer, who died at the res- spring.
We are now using new type on both sides
dence of her son, the 22d inst, was the wife
School in district No. r is progressing very
of the paper. We boys are getting “ muscled
of Ephraim Sawyer; her sickness was con finely. It pays to get efficient teachers.
np,” and the old hand-press does the busi
gestion of the lungs, protracted and severe.
John Taylor, of Copelin, fell from a lad
ness.
She was the mother of five children : Ellis der and broke his arm.
— We fare receiving many subscriptions
E. B. is in Camp Point, 111., where he once
W eld.
for various magazines and other publi
edited a paper; Joseph entered the army in
Tuesday evening, 20th inst., at the annual
cations, at this office. Clubbed with the
’61 as 2d Lieutenant of the Delano Dra election, Mystic Tie Lodge, No. 154, Free
P h ono ., we can make it an object to any
goons, 111. cavalry, and died in Feb., 1872. and Accepted Masons, made choice of the
one to come in, if they desire any other
A daughter died in 187P. Clinton is prac following officers :
paper or magazine.
We guarantee satis
W. M., A. D. Russell,
tising medicine in Newton, 111. George is
faction.
S. W., J. S. Houghton,
a lawyer in rioche, Nev., his wife and chil
J. W., A. H. Jones,
— There will be a praise concert at the dren having been visiting here for some
Treas., O. H. M --------,
M. E. church next Sabbath evening at 7 months past with the youngest son, Prince
Secy,, E. S. Twaddle,
o’clock (Dec. 31st). All singers are cor A., who for some years has practiced law in
S. I)., H. R. Butterfield,
J. I)., II. M. Jones,
dially invited to participate. Immediately Phillips. The body was taken to West Phil
Chaplain, L. E. Chandler*
following, the pastor will preach upon the lips for interment.
Marshal, D. M. Teague,
sucject, “ 1882 and its parting issues, or the
S. S., J. F. Witham,
— We take cord wood in payment for the
foot-prints of time.”
J. S , J. E. York,
paper, and allow market rates. Still it is
Tyler, L. E. Paine,
— The names of pupils not absent one difficult to get even the cord-wood sufficient
Committee on Finance, E. B. Lufkin, L.
day, in Dist. No. 3, Avon, during the fall for present purposes. By paying cash for E. Paine, D. C. Sanborn.
term of nine weeks: Carrie E. Tibbetts, our wood, we can save 50 to 75 cts. per
On Christinas night a large company as
l-dward B. Tibbetts, Charles H. Crosby, cord, in the year’s supply— in the wood and sembled at the Union church to gather the
George W. Crosby. One-half day, Nellie preparing it for the stove and placing it un fruit from the Christmas tree. After prayer
M. Tibbetts, Blanche M. Vining, Harry C. der cower. Farmers are slow about this wood and music, both vocal and instrumental, the
lining, Ulysses M. Hunt.
business, and we shall make this proposition : presents, with which the tree was loaded,
T ena S. V ote r , Teacher.
No cord-wood will lie taken on subscriptions were distributed by a representative of old
— Last Monday morning, Christmas day, after January 13th, 1883, for the present Santa Claus. Some of the presents were so
some 28 persons, old and young, met at the winter. This is sufficient time for all. Bring appropriate as to cause much amusement,
bouse of Luther H. Toothaker to spend the a good load, and if you can’t afford to let it and in some instances the recipients felt that
I day. 'phe program was a beautiful tree all go towards the paper, we will pay the it was more blessed to give than to recieve.
I ^hich was well loaded; pieces spoken by difference. Bring dry or green; but let it There was music by the band, and many
■ the little folks; an appropriate anthem, be as good as it should be. Pay in advance, hearts were made glad on Christmas night.
The following scholars were not absent a
1 sung by J. H. Toothaker -'and daughters; and save the increased price of the paper,
I l a dinner that wtAtld have made any one’s which is $1.50 per year when payment is single half-day during the fall term of school
I Mnouth water to look at, without being per- : delayed. We shall require cash on the pa in Dist. No. 5: Profinda S. Holman, Mary
1 nutted to indulge. The Narrow Gauge and per after Jan. 13th, when the price is but a E. Holt, Mabel Wright, Charlie Skolfield,
I other subjects were discussed for an hour or dollar, and we have contracted for all the Starr K. Skolfield. The two latter were also
J two, when all turned homeward, feeling ' wood wanted after that date, for cash. Still not tardy during the term.
O. F. Conant, last week, killed a hog that
j we want both wood and cash— both hard,and
Iliad that Christmas comes every year.
weighed 440 pounds.
hard to g e t!
Santa , J r.
s

J
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And Carry off My Coeds,
A s I s e ll o n l y lo r C a s h , a n d o n l y o n e to l o o k o u t
fo r, l c a n s e l l g o o d s a t B O T T O M P R I C E S , a n d I k n o w
w h at I say.
F r o m n o w u n t i l t h e c a l l fo r w i n t e r g o o d s
is o v e r I s h a l l s e ll a s lo w a s t h e l o w e s t .
I j r u x 'g c

S S o c lt

oST

R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H IN G , C LO A K S ,
Dolmans, Cloak Trim m in g s,
Hats, Caps, Ties, Caps fo r both Gents and Ladies. Large stock o f Gents’ and Ladies -Un
der Wear. Dress G oods, Shirtings, Scarfs, N eck-w ear. Gloves, Mitfts, Shawls,—
in both w ool and cashmere, ana mwst anything fou n d in a
G ents’ and Ladies’ Furnishing G oods Store.

Bed Blankets, Large Stock of Silk Handkerchiefs, Albums,
T oilet Cases, and a park o f o tlrer tilings to o num erous Cc m ention, fo r
•CHRISTMAS A N D NEW Y E A R ’S PRESENTS.

E. H. SH E F A H S.
We did not see Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh,
Saturday or Sunday, as wc expected, on ac
count of the storm.
Our people speak' highly of the P hono .
N ew Vineyard.
The village school opened Monday with a
full attendance. The teacher, Mr. Luce, of
West New Portland, comes highly recom
mended, and no doubt we shall hare a pleas
ant and profitable term.
Measles have appeared in the borders of
the town. Whooping cough is also preva
lent in some sections. School in Daniel
Moody’s district has closed for a while in
consequence of it.
O. S. Turner is busily engaged building
his mill. He intends to have it ready, to run
as soon as spring opens.
A singing school, under the instruction of
Frank Luce, will be organized at Town hall,
Friday evening.
Mr. W. P. Haskell has sold his farm and
has gone out West with the intention of set
tling there.
Christmas entertainments and trees at
Town hall, Christmas eve.
Mr. Eben Morton, of Minnesota, is in
town, visiting his friends.
E. R. Luce is improving in health; is out
around pleasant days.
Business is quite lively, considering the
bad roads.
Salem.
The dramatic entertainment at the townhouse, last Friday evening, by the Good
Templars of Mt. Abram Lodge, is reported
to be the best time ever had in Salem, and
drew a larger audienee. All things con
sidered, much credit is due the musicians
and actors. All parts were .well rendered
and everything passed off to the satisfaction
of those present. It is hoped that the same
exercises may be given in some neighboring
town during the winter.
S. H. Hinds N Son recently dressed two
porkers that tipped the scales at eight hun
dred and twenty; C. P. Blackwell one that
weighed four hundred and fifty-two and onefourth, and Samuel Perry a spring pig
that weighed three hundred and twentyfour.
Russell & I.arrabee are doing a first class
business, in the birch line, at their mill near
Mt. Abram. They employ some twenty-five
men, ten horses and four oxen, and have
cpmmenced to deliver their lumber at the
depot at Strong.
But few foxes have been caught this fall
and winter in this vicinity, although they are
reported plenty.
Calbert Perry has caught two fishers, one
of which he caught last week.
Freem an.
The members of Aurora Grange recently
met and elected the following officers for the
ensuing year:
Master, Andrew J. Norton,
Overseer, E. J. Gilkey,
Lectures, Effie Norton,
Steward, S. Henry Pratt,
Assistant Steward, U. C. Weymouth,
Chaplain, B. B. Allen,
Treasurer, John Brackley,
Secretary, Wilder Pratt,
Cate Keeper, W. A. Norton,
Ceres, Mrs. A. J. Norton,
Pomona, Grace Norton,
Flora, Lydia B. Allen,
L. A. S., Tensie Weymouth,
Executive Committee, E. J. Gilkey, A. J.
Norton, W. W. Taylor.
Next meeting at Simeon W. Weymouth’s,
Tuesday, Jan. 2d, at two o'clock p. m.

N O T IC E !
To th<e Public :
If you are thinking of purchasing a
Stove, call at m yAtore and I will show
you the “ Clarion,'’ one of the best heat
ing stoves in tlve market, or the “ Sunrise,”
a handsome parlor cook, and if these are
not just what you want, I cannot fail to
suit you from my large and varied stock
of both Cook and Healing Stoves. Lum
bermen and Farmers will find at my store
a large and complete assortment of Axes.
I have the patent Metallic Weather
Strips, a new and grand thing for keeping
out the cold air from about doors and
windows. I have recently added a stock
of Artists’ Materials, and have a full line
ot 1 uhe Paints, Brushes, Picture V a r
nish-, Nut Oil, etc*. I have Johnson's
Kalsomine, the A verill Prepared Paint-,
Oilcloths. Matting, Cutlery., &c., &c.
I need only mention in closing that my
stock ot Tin and Hardware is more full
and complete than ever before.
I have
been i« business in Phillips long enough
for you to understand that 1 deal squarely
with my customers, and my rapidly in
creasing business indicates that fair deal
ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit
ing your patronage,
Yours Trulv,

C . M . D A V IS ,
Upper Villnye,

je it i

?i£UTR»LI2ED.

Tn what way a Prevalent Evil may be Shorn
o f its Power to Harm.
Malaria is a broad name fo r many diseases
—all originating in blood poisoning. Billions
fever, the typhus and typhoid fevers and
chills and fevers are prom inent m em bers o f
the family. Malaria defies alike the builders,
the plum bers and physicians. Desparing o f
ordinary treatm ent, the latter alm ost unani
mously recom m end BENSON’S CAPCINE
POROUS P LA STE R as the greatest an timalarial specific o f the age. These plasters
act upon the livty,spleen,bowels and kidneys.
W orn over the region o f the liver, and up
on the back over the kidneys, tin y ward oft
malaria like an arm or. No other plasters do
this. W hen you purchase, satisfy yourself
that the word CAPCINE is cut in the center
ol the piaster. Sea bury & Johnson. Chemists,
New Y ork . Highest “ wards at International
Expositions.
4t.l7
A L en d in g London Ph ys
ician establishes a.u
O iiicein N e w Y o r k
l'or the C u re o f

E P iiL E P T S C H T S .
'Prom Am .Journalof Medicine.
Dr. Ab. Meserolo (Into of I.ondon),who makes a upocialty of Epilepsy, has withnnt. doubt treated and or.red
more cases than any other living physician. E is snores*
has simply been astonishing; wo have heard of casus of
over 20 years’ standing successfully cured by him. I I ,
has published a. work on this disease, which ho s o -r ,
with a largo bottle of his wonderful euro free to ar>v i •)'.
f.u-er who'may send their express and V. O. Address' \ .,,
advise any one wishing a cure to address
’ Xir. AB, J1ESEIXOLJS, No. 90 John St., New York,

I NDesiring
V E SFirst-class,
TORS

D IV ID E N D
Paying S tick s or Bonds yieldin g
T K N PER CENT Pei annum, and over

W ELL SECURED,

may obtain lull particulars, with satisfactoi
referances and testim onials, hy addressing
H. BLA lSP E L L . Fin I A r t, 4S Congress St~
Bos to n. Mass. Mention this paper.
4tl7

WWO
OD W ANTED.
anted by the Sandy River R .R . Co.,
4 to 6 Hundred Cords
good, cleft hard w ood , delivered at 1 hiilips
and Strong stations, on or before March first,
18S3. A pply to
N. B. BEAL,
*tf
or.
D. L. DENNISON,
Phillips, O ct. 2K 1882.
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L ife ’s Mockefjfl

“ Give me another doughnut.”
Reine McCloskey’s voice is husky with
grief as she speaks these words, and over the
dimpled cheek that looks so fair and white
in the moonlight the blushes afe chasing
A Candid Book Agent.
each othe* in rapid succession. To her
fight are the Catskills, their summits bathed
“ We can better understand each other,”
in a flood of silvery light, while at their base
Le said depreciatingly, as he shambled into
lies the placid Hudson, its shimmering sur
the editorial room ,‘’before we begin. I ’m
face reflecting the twinkling Slat’s that are
a book agent!”
looking down in ail the silent splendor from
Unmindful of the- groan*, that met this
the azure zenith. Directly in front of the
Statement, he went on :
girl, and lending to the tout ensemble a soft
“ I’m not a white haired’ philanthropist
warmth of coloring not otherwise obtainable,
from New Haven, who has come south
is a large jar. Immediately behind it stands
tro u g h sympathy for your stricken people,
Hercules Perkins.
i'm a fair, square, bald-headed book agent.” j
"I am going away,” he says.
Encouraged by the reception of this !
The girl does not reply. The shadow of
ffank avowal, he - took a seat, and dropping
the doughnut-jar conceals the look of haunt
his feet in the waste basket, said:
ing fear that passes across her face, and the
“ Em not a retired clergyman who seeks
white lines around the drooping mouth are
to scatter religious instruction while he
not seen by the one whose words have
builds up his worn out frame in your balmy
caused their presence.
clime. I ’m not an apostle of art who has
“ Shall you miss me?” he said.
consented to seek you* benighted region,
The little white hand that rests upon the
and educate your peoplc by parting with a
hack of a chair is trembling now, and in the
few picture books in parts.
I ’m not a
deep brown eyes there are hot tears of Sor
temperance lecturer from Uangor who pays
row and pain. Suddenly Reine speaks.
expenses by dispensing1ofditefature on.com“ Go away!” she says in agonized tones.
1-.fission while he regenerates the rum suck
•'Go away before I tell you that which had
er. I’m not of all these-^not either. I’m an
best remain unsaid,” and sobs choke her ut
.unmodified book agent, with none of the
terance.
corners rounded, running! on Cheek in pur
A gfea? light breaks upon Hercules.—
suit of tin.”
Stepping quickly to the girl’s side he places
“ Here's candor, at least, remarked the
his arm afoUnd her. “Tell me truly, sweet
young man who. writes the puffs- of, hard* (
heart,” he Says, “ do you love me?”
v. are stores.
Tor answer she places a soft white arm
“ Yes, candor, atdeast. I’m not a gilded
around his neck, and as he bends over to
•ham. You don’t pick me up for a prince
kiss her, the other hand reaches forward,
in disguise or.art, or mortality going incog.
feels cautiously around for an instant, and
I do not fly the skull and crossbones hid bewith a wild cry of agony, Reine McCloskey
reath a holiday flag till I have grappled and
falls forward in a swoon.
loarded you.
I’ve got the regular, old
death’s head nailed to the. mast, and I’m a ! The doughnut-jar is empty.— Chie&go T ri
pirate from keel to centre board, and if you! bune.
don’t want that sort of, company blow me ! In the papers recently appeared an ac
out of the water.”
count of a young woman in Dakota who
He had the whole force on deck at this advertised for a husband in the characteristic
point.
slang of the far West. Another stofy of a
“ I've got no off hand, preamble N> my I similar character comes from this wild, Un
Moody work. I do not-lead you through trammelled land. An officer ol the Seventh
flowery paths of ease to-where I have, got i Cavalry Regiment at Fort Lincoln, Dakota,
the trap sprung. I do not beguile with-an- received a letter from a woman who owned
ecdote, inspire with eloquence, soothe with | a ranche near Mandan, which in substance
persuasion, or pique with local gossip. I i read as follows: “ Dear Sir s My man,
was not directed to you as-a leader of cul- j perhaps you know, is dead. I buried him
ture or a person who’d he likely to buy. I i Thursday. It is coming on spring, now, and
won’t show you a list of (high-toned decoys | I am a lone woman with a big ranche and
who have p.ut their mames down to get rid i the Indians about.
I don’t mind the In
of me and ' draw you- in., I don’t show the j dian’s, the red devils, hut I have too much
work I’m . selling, and I’ve never been able work for any woman to do. If you have
t j learn the idiot's soliloquy that explains the any sergeant about to be mustered out, or a
pictures.”
private, if he is a good man, I would like to
Here he paused while the manager have you inform me about him. If he is a
called the cash-boy..
steady man, likes work and wants a good
“ That’s about the sCae of me and my home, I will marry him, if we think we can
business. The book ’-jgbt here— fifty parts, get along together. It’s a good chance for
fifty cents a part, plenty of pictures and big any man. Please answer.”
type for the reading, written by somebody
or other and. means ■ $ia clear money time I
Timely informtion conveyed to the fore
work one oft., L)o you take or I go?”
man of the International Distillery at Des
By th is. time eleven copies of the first Moines, Iowa, a few days ago, that there were
part were ordered, and the “ eleven able” | fifty pounds ofdynamtic in the masher, saved
resumed ’ heir work, while the office boy in the building from destruction, and probably
dites this, tribute to a man who ain’tl saved many human lives at the same time;
ashamed of his little racket.— Ex.
but the contents of the building are still of a
dynamitish character, and are spreading
J6T*Dan»el Webster said :• “Small is-the disaster through many eommunites. More
Mim that is required to patronize a newspa lives are being destroyed by them than
per and well rewarded is- the patron, I care would have been lost in an explosion that
i-ot how humble and unpretending the ga should have laid the distillery in ruins.
zette which he takes. It’s next to knpossi- Had the wicked design of the personal en
t-te to fill a. sheet with printed matter with emy of the proprietors succeeded, all would
out putting something-into it worth the sub- have stood aghast. Yet the distillery may
ocriptsow price. Every parent! whose son is continue to send out its streams of death,
away fryin. home should supply him with a and hasten thousands into eternity, leaving
newspaper. I well remember what a marked widows to mourn and orphans in destitute
difference there was between those of my condition, and there is no punishment visited
.chool-mates who toastf and those who did upon the perpetrators- of the crime. But
l ot have access to newspapers. Other things the people of Iowa have resolved, to put an
fieirlg equal, the first were always decidedly end to this death-dealing business, and it
superior to the last in debate, composition will be done.
vad intelligence.

State of Maine,
F R A N K LIN s s : suprem e Judicial Court.
Swptembi r Term , A. D. 1883.
Harr Son Pat her vs. David Williams and
Frank \V. Tal ker, cO-parttiers, and certtdh

loirs.

ABSTRACT o f PliTFF’8 WRTT.
Assumpsit noon ah account. ahuBxed for
the sum o f $'*.04 Ailtl the Plttf, in Ids declaraii"i , chums a lien <>h certain logs marked
\V W W. and lying, when attached, in Uemis
Stream and MuoseltlctMUgnht ic flake, for his
servi< <8 a ltd labor in imuiing said lugs. The
Pltff alleges that this action is brought fob
til*, purpose o f eHfol't'hlg said Hell C.ainls,
The b g - afoifeSaid Were attttched oil the
PItff’s writ, as per officer’s return thereOm
on the 1ft11 day o f .day, A, 0 . 1882, at eight
o'clo ck i the forenoon . W rit dated May
4th. A. D 188-2. Returnable to Hie eeptetiw
her Term o f this Court, A. I). 1.S&2.
Ad damnUm. $12c.00
P. A SA W Y E R . Esq., o f Phillips.
Plaintiff's Attorney,
And notice is hereby given to ad persons
Rlld parties interested, that, the logs, Ivingas
aforesaid, marked as aforesaid, and fob the
purpose ol en forcin g liefi claims as aforesaid.
Were, on 111e same date and at the same time,
Attached in ten otliei similar actions to en
force lien claim s, as aforesaid, brought,
against the suhl defendants, in favor o f the
follow ihg named plaintiffs, atid fo r the fo l
lowing named sums, to wir:
John .A.S' Richfield,fo
75
SeWHI’d F.McKermey, 24 87
50
Frank H, Calden,
17 34
“
H
o
07.05
G eof^e W .H e w e y , 2 d ,
“
J50
75. >3
Edwin H Reedy,
55.00
Frank J. Toothuker,
••
110
til.20
•*
125
Eugene Clark,
••
loo
John OUshman,
40.81
94 30
*•
200
Charles O. Dill.
"
50
27 69
Horace A. Reed,
All said actions above named Were duly
entered at t be Septem berTerin o f said Court,
A. D. l88». when and where notice was or
dered and the actions Were continued, and
now, in vacation aftet'ftaid Septem ber Term ,
A. D 1882, the follow ing notice Is prescribed,
state of
F r a n k ia n

ss.

Ma i n e .

THE W ORST " ISM ” TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PER BY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

P O R T M O N N A IE S

B ill Folds,
Box Stationery!!
:

s i l k

HANDKERCHIEFS!

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMA TIC SUFFERERS,, Huy of
any Druggist

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

CONFECTIONERY
%

S u p r e m e J u d ic ia l C o u r t .

In vacation Decem ber B. ls82.
And now In Vacation it ia ordered that,
general notice Of the pendency Of Bald ac
tions be given to ttll persons and parries In
terested in, or owners of said logs, marked
as aforesaid and attached as aforesaid, to
enforce liens thifreon as claimed In said ac
tions, and that the Sums are attached; by
publishing
an abstract o f
said writs
with tliis order thereon, three w'eeks su c
cessively in the Phillips Phonograph, a pub
lic newspaper printed at Phillips in said
County, the last publication to be at least
thirty days before the next term o f this
Court to be liolden at Farmington, within
and for the County of Franklin on the first
Tuesday o f March A. D. 1833, that they may
then and there appear and show cause if
any they have Why judgm ent should not be
rendered and execution issued against said
logs.
And it is further ordered that special no
tice o f the pendency of said actions be giv
en to the Lewiston Stealtl Mill Company, a
corporation established by law and having
its principal place of business at Lewiston
in t he County o f A ndroscoggin, the suppos
ed owner o f said logs, by serving on said
c o rp orition an attested copy o f said writ,
with this order th e m h, thirty days at least
before the next term o f this Court to be
hoiden at Farmingotn as aforesaid on the
first Tuesday o f March A. I). 1883.
CM AS. DAN FORTH,
Justice o f the Sup. Jud. Court.
Abstract o f Writ and declaration, and a
true copy o f the nrder o f Court thereon.
A tt e s t ; D. M. CHANDLER, Clerk. Stlfl

B ig Stock Goods in
General,
C A L

L

O TV

M. H. DAVENPORT & CG„
UPPER VILLAGE,

STu . s t

r ic tv tr ix o c l

— — FROM———

IB O S T

O IT ,

with a Large Stock o f

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

CROCKERY,

Majolica &
Class-ware,
Library Ex
She Endures the Pain of a Severe Surgical
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.
tension &
(From the Courier.)
Mrs. Schoontnaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster
Co., N. Y., had the misfortune to entirely
Table Lamps
lose the sight of one of her eyes, through an I

A BRAVE LADY.

And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening!
the organs of digestion;, rftcrefion and aOTarjjtion,
core Apoplexy. Fits, ParatVais. Nw-musnass.
Drrzmess. Debility, Biliousness, f ’ d Eieaffi. Jbun-

f fee. Liver aad Kidney Coupktint. ’ .-wk at Af>pe, ; , o.

ow Spirits, Indigestion or Dyspepsia. R et.1 A e .
|Constip.Ttion, Fevers, Malaria and •Corflrgion s-- r
land Ague, Dtarrheeai Dropsy, Colds, ?asuz
n,
WeuraBgj^y. Gout, Fetnala Weakness,
in:;
orders, and aK tirmplarities oi ’fc.i
1,
S'omaefi, Bladder and SowelsPrepareii
r by S*r:
«Y NL J. ‘*0 '
-r
. 1 S K i ( 3 l K DBWOOUVj: r‘
Price,
9We Boswh, $ l .

ACJENTS l 1 G E H T 8 1 ACJEVTS
1 or GEN. DODGE’S 8>n»n’ new

matled

Th irty-Three
Years Amoncf
IRON, STEEL, BOLTS, ETC.

accident, and enduring painful inflammatory
action therein for two long years; the other
eye finally becoming sympathetically affect
ed her general health seriously suffering; in
deed she was a mere wreck, a walking
skeleton. In this terrible strait she COttrttted Dr. David Kennedy, of Kondout, N, \
who told her at once that the eye ms**? De
removed. She quietly but firmly
"All
right, Doctor, but don’t give me chloroform.
Let my husband sit by my side d*ffng the
operation, and 1 will neither cry
of Mir.”
The work was done, and the poo? woman
kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage ! I CARPETS, OILCLOTH. STRAW M A T 
This showed greater pluck than ;if Jakes to TING. Ac. GUNS, R E V O LV E R S, POW 
face a hundred guns. I o fetitofe k e f general DER & SHOT.
health and give tone awl strength to the
system, Dr. Kennedy tfesfr gavethe“ Favor A gent fo r DAVIS Vertical feel S2WIKG MACHOTZ
ite Remedy,” which cle'atJfee^ the blood and
imparted new life So Che loftg suffering
W F. FULLER.
woman. She rapidity jtained health and (BmlBlotk.
strength, and is now well, The “ Favorite
Remedy” is a priccles? Wessfttg to women.
No family should brr without it. Your drug
gist has it. If not!, s*wd to Dr David Ken
K iu g fie ld , M o „
nedy, Kondout, N*w \ ofk.
3U5
D E A LE R JN

Wheels, Rim", Spokes
and

Carriage

Hardware.

M. B. P O T T L E ,

Stoves, Hardware,
Iron, Steel, Ax
les, Springs,
at No. 3, Ileal B lock, and look at my

W A T O H E S.I Watch and
CLO CK S,
I Neck Chains,

OUR WILD INDIANS!

A frrre rero rrto f
Three Y e a n ’ P em m n l F r
pcruauM n...ouy uur Jtuuiun, J g y W ith u» sW.. lntruductw '

By Gen, Sherman,
TM o irotv- irwife trass at nnr- ftihsoriViT for ? rm n U er?
AiiTnt it nn H mti'rtf t ’n',inrt. nml liy Cfn.- Sfirnunn, Go G ant, Grtn. Hhrritimr,Gi-n. llnnrarl:, tm-l pmu.mml,
r«—
h*wnt Mew, C kv . Gu a m siy< : -■ h i» tT,rIrtt
,
TJjc rrrrwrithn.” Kisiiov W ii.tr (Srethodist,) *svs : “ '
iVa
o f v n m r - . t, i/.te.
It is tfir w ti, anljvn!lf urcou:
» f «or Imlians \ l f r ptiblfshod, fully revealin'- their -in n ' '
Sfe;'.<.cn?t doiifjs, exploit., etc. I! h repleteirfth tlir'’. ::n ;
.'XperfencesoifAe Author, nml of fmrmus Scouts, Trappem.
Cfiw-bovs, M'ncrs. Renter Rnfliaus, »tc^ vividly portrnjlu ;
l i f e in the Croat Went as it note it. 4 3 J fhrmt"n-i in frru.
With SU-uS Engrarimf?, nn-i Superb Ch-nmo-kitho— ip 1
P lato irt 1 5 colors, from photographs made kv the V . SGercrszwynt ejrprettfjf f o r this gnat war!;.
A G E N T S ! Tht» grand book is now out-seTUng all olhe-• 1
t O to 1. A'o compffition. Agents average 1 P to SO ori’. en
a day. We Wan-: fOOO more- agen** at once. Xrchaii
Territory nnri Sprrial Term* grrrn. Our large eireujars wittfntl paiticulara- vnt free. A fine Specimen Plate sent'**uMition for a .Trent stamp. Adiln-ss the sole publishers.
\. 1). WOT1TI1IVOTOIY * CO.. ITaRTKoitn, Ooxn;.

FALLS WINTER
1 S

S

2 - 3 .

Blacksmiths’ and Lumbesmen’s Supplies,
Doors and Windows, Pump Lead

A little girl in Hudson asked her Mamma
Pipe, Sheet Zinc.
A valuable co-w belonging to the If o n .' it she could spin her ; top on Sunday. An
CUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS,
A FULL LIN E OF
VTe invite you to call and exam in* our new
D-tuigon Bailey, of Kentucky, broke into a older sister said, _“ No, .Maggie, don’t you Masonic and I Q I M C
UAIt AND
Odd Fellows' |
I W O t
SCARF
| sttwrk of MILLINERY,
corivtiekt ami gorged herself so that she was j know it is the Iarrri’s day.” “ Well,” said
Band1 and S ton e Rings, Chains, Ear Jew 
els. etc. New G oods just put in.
about,to <dieu A surgeon made, an incision j Maggie, .“ can’t God rest while I spin my topv
HLTETS, PLUSHES, SATINS, LBBONS,
tfr-C ali and get Prices.
17-4
ru her sidey.-and took, over six bushels of |
A . JVt. a r e e n w o o d .
TRIMMED HATS A BONNETS,..
B#by 1has just toM at fib. “ Oh, how
corn, cornstocks and.'grass. Thp opening i
FEATHERS, ETC*.
healed up, x acth s cow is-cVarng as well as r naughty it is to tell a lie,” *rvd the mother.
“ God will be much troubled.” The child,
ever.
On and after Monday. Oct. I6t!\1*82, trains
after some reflection— " 1 won’t tell him, 1
will be run as fo llo w s :
Rev. Mr. Takaage- felt somwhat ill while
won’t say mv prayer to-night.
Leave Phillips at B.W> A M 2*ad 1.30 1’ M
TIES, LACES, COHSF.TS, GLOVES.
t > was out of town recevAly, and he sought j
And such other
as arc usually- !»epi.
Btrong
7.23 “
‘■'l' 2.10 “
Returning
In
a
Hardware
store.
B
uYARNS A N D WOHSTKDSn
to: services o f a strange, physician. A fter!
I he Brooklyn imprisoned* Aldermen hav
Leave Farm ington at £.15 A M and 5:55 p M
A lso m am ifarturer of
j long examination the physician said he Jing scr.cd,their sentences fca^e.beeo releas
Strong at
10.10 “
•* d.42 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7.10
ought to exercise his lu ngs..
I ed. .
d sl 1*9. e 3ji1 a'.9-A.
L. N.-BRACKETT. ,
H i'
D. L. DENNISON, Sunt.'

Sandy River R. R.

Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Razors,
Plated and Brittania Ware, Axes,.
, Shovels, Glass,
Lanterns, Saws

Tin & Sheet.. Iron G& J

FAN CY G0 ODS,

1 p n 1 r 1zj* n o w . .

Friday, Deo. 29.

A Y E R ’S
Cherry Pectors
N o o th e r c o m p la in ts a r e s o in sid iou s tin r .
'a tta c k as th o se a ffe c t in g t h e t h r o a t an d in: >■
n o n e so ttitled w ith by tile majority' o f stU i,
•ere.

T h e o r d in a r y c o u g h o r cold , r t s u .l n ,

p erh aps fro m a

trillin g

or u n con sciou s * ■

jjiosure, is o fU u h u t th e h e g in u iig o f a fa t;;
s ic k n e s s .

A V E lt’ s C H E R R Y

Ffrxx u K Jut. has

w e ll i n w e a its efficacy in a fo r ty ye ars’ % h t
w ith th r o a t a m i Juug d isease s, anti sh o u ld he
•taken in a ll oases w ith o u t d e la y .

A Terrible C ough Cured.
“ In ls*57 1 took a sev ere c o ld , w hich a ffe c te d
m y lu ngs. 1 hail n ter r ib le c o u g h , an d passed
n ig h t a lt e r Might w ith ou t sleep
T lie d octors
.gave m e u p. i! tried .A v i m ’ s C lll'.iu : V l 'K ( "u s u a l , whwdi relieved niy lu ngs, nnluoevi
8 .cep , .and a ffo r d e d m e th e rest n entssary
f o r tike r e c o v e ry o f toy s t r e n g t h .
I>\ tins
c o n tin u e d use o f lls - i ’ M T o n A I. a peru la
ment cu re w as e Ite c h s h 1 a m now 62 years
o ld , h a le an d h e a r ty , aw d sun sat.slied your
C h e r r y 1 lic x c ii.M . sa v e d ® ir ,
l i o i t .w i 1*'a i i : b r o t h e r . ”
R o c k in g h a m , V t . , d u .y Id, ltK L

Croup — A M oth er’s TriVwte.
“ W h ile in th e c o u n tr y last w in ter m y little
h oy. th ree y e a r s o ld , w as ta k e n il w ith crou p ;
It seem ed as if h e w o u ld iiie Irom str a n g u 
la tio n . O ne o f th e fa m ily su g g e ste d th e use
o f A v s i i ’ s C h e r r y l't:< *i*ott.\ l , a b o ttle o f
, w h ic h w as a lw a y s kepft In th e h ouse, 'fid s
w a s tried in sinsdi a n d fr e q u e n t doses, ai.tl
10 ou r d eligh t in less than h a lf an h ou r the
l.t t le p atient w as luresfdhing ea sily . Tin- d o c 
to r said th a t th e t i i n m v J’ h t o k a l h ad
isaveil m y d a r lin g ’s life . Can y o u w on der sit
o u r g r a t itu d e ? S in c ere ly you rs,
M its. E m m a G f. d x u v . ”
Adi) W e s t lu sth S t ., New York, M a y 16, It-82.
“ ‘ I h ave u sed A Y E R ’ S CHERRY P W T o lt A L
in m y fa m ily fo r se v era l ye ars, an d do n ot
h e sita te to p ron ou n ce it th e m ost e ffe ctu a l
rem ed y fur cou g h s an d c o ld s w e h a v e ever
tried .
A. .1. c r a n e . ”
T a k e C r y sta l,“M in n ., M a r c h 13, IsS i.
•• 1 su ffered fo r e ig h t y e a r s fro m Hwnneliitis,
an d a lt e r try in g m an y re m e d ie s w ith n o suc
c e ss, ! -trees cured by th e u se o f -A A I id s e i i r i i » v I’ lx t n t B A i..
.I o s k im i W a l d e n . ”
Ity h a lia , M is s ., Agiril 5, lt*82.
M 1 cann ot say en ou gh in p raise o f A v r i t ’ s
iCrTKitiiV -Pk o t o k a l . b e lie v in g as 1 d o th at
Jmt for its u se 1 sh o u ld long sin ce h a v e died
fr o m lu n g tro u b le s
F . I lit ADDON'. ”
P a le s tin e ,.T e x a s , A p r il 22, lss2 .
M o case o f an a ffec tio n

e f tlie t h r o a t or

lu n g s e x ists w hich cann ot b e g r c a fly r o lie v c d
bv th e r s e o f A

yer’s

Ch erry

Pector al,

an d it w ill a h r a i/s r u n ■ w hen tlie disease is
n o t a lm m ly beyon d th e c o n tr o l o f m e d ic in e .
PREPARED BY

Dr.

C. A v e r& C o .,L o w ell, Mass.
Sold b y a ll D ru ggists.

K eeps a g ood assortm ent o f

Calculating for Christmas.
A newsboy, with three or four morning
| papers Ruder his arm, called in at a jewelry
store, one morning early in December, and
inquired:
“ Kin you. tell me the price of a woman’s
gold watch— one of them kind winds up by
twisting the knob?”
“ You mean a stem-winder?” answered the
clerk. “ You can get a pretty good one for
about $6o.”
| “ Jist sixty ?”
“ Yes.”7
“ And how much for a diamond pin— one
most as big as a bean ?”
“ Well, about $300.”
“ Three hundred’ll take it, will they?”
“ Yes.77
“ Thanks,” said the boy, as he backed out.
He sat down with his back to the wall, fig
ured with a pencil oft the margin of one of
his papers, and presently soliloquized :
“ Three hundred for the pin and sixty for
the watch— that’s three hundred and sixty.
I hem’s my Santa Claus presents for maw
and paw, and I’ve got eighty-one cents on
hand and two weeks more to work in.—
Yere’s your mornin’ papers !”— Detroit Free
Press.

“ Do not put articles which have held milk
into hot water,” says a domestic recipe. Is
this an admonition not to drop the baby into
the wash boiler.

The Chemical Review says that recent
analysis of
water
from
the holy
well at Mecca— where it is eagerly
drank lay pilgrims— show it to lie ten times
stronger than average London sewage.

A little city girl recently went to visit her
g andfather in the country. She is fond of
milk, but firmly refused to drink any while
there, without giving any reason. When
she returned she was asked, “ You had nice
milk there to drink, didn’t you?” “ I guess
I didn't drink any of that milk,” she indig
nantly replied.
“ Do you know where
grandpa got it? 1 saw him squeeze it out
of an old cow !”

STCHINEPILES

■Faxes, $1 25. Arid”—" T'

Knowlton Printing House.

Among anecdotes of first nights of new

: rom which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Oud Factories! and Principal Ollier* are at pieces, the following deserves a place. It
Erie, Pa. Scud for our N ew C atalogue aud
was the first night -and morning— of “ Monte
terms to agents
Address
y
I
I
17 Battle Square,
Cristo,” a drama which, for its length, might
BO STO N . MASS.

have been of Chinese origin. At a quarter
before one in the morning the curtain rose
upon the last act. Mr. Charles Fechter, in
the character of the hero, is discovered
seated in a contemplative attitude. Like
the ghost in “ Alonzo the Brave,” “ he moved
P H IL L IP S . M AINE.
45tf
Office hours. 10 A. M. to 6 P. M
not, he spoke not,” hut there came from
the gallery, in a clear, somewhat sad, hut
gentle voice, these words: “ I hope we are
The undersigned has a one year old thor
oughbred W hite Chester Iloar for service, not keeping you up sir. The effect may he
with g o o d pens and care. Term s, $1.00. A t
itiy stables on Mile Sq. StlO \\ M. J. ROSS. \imagined.

Attorney at Law,
White Chester Swine.

Picture

Frames.

K eeps a full line of

Coffins & Caskets
--------------A L S O --------------

And is prepared to attend funerals with
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the

X jig lit - I lx iiiiiin s

Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to bo made
o f the hest material and in the m ost thor
ough m ann er; to d o any and all kinds of
|work than can be done on any m ach in e; to
\be com p lete in every respect and pe rf e c t in
every part.
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
Call and see me at

No.

Beal Block.

E . M . R o b in s o n .
Phillips, May 19, 1882.

Iy37

STORE & STOCK!
FOR

DEALERS IN

A n d t h l n k t h c Kldno ye o r Liver a t Fau lt .

-

1
|

S O F T E h H M C of tho Heart, (very common) i
P A L P I T A T I OM mD*. Graves' De/julater is a su rc rentedq^ \
A N G I N A P E C T O R 1 G , or Neuralgia o f
th O H ea rt. Cram' Heart Rcn-iiator tlwrea great rrm •- !

Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday,
16t h , 1882.

Oct.

PASSENGER T R A IN S will leave F A R M 
INGTON for PO R TL A N D and BOSTON.and
for LEWISTON, BR U N SW IC K and BA TH ,
at 8.20 A . M.
A M IXED T R A IN leaves FARM INGTON
fo r LEWISTON Low er Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (evei)
night), con n ectin g at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains fo r Bangor and B oston.
PASSENGER TR A IN from PORTLAN D
arrives at FA RMINGTON at 5.50 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PAYSON T U CKER, J e n ’ l Sup’ t.
P ortland. O ct. 13th, 1882.
Iy42*

tsrsold by all Leading Druggists.-*, J <*)
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ALMOST AS BAD.
do in

CORN. FLOUR, BOOTS & SHOES, R E A D Y
.MADE CLOTH ING, and all articles usually
kept in a Country Store. Prices o f ui! goods
as low as the lowest.
L. F. ( H AN DLER.

RECHARD’S TURBINE WATER WHEEL
W arranted to give satisfaction, or no pay.
j

J . E. L A D D ,

Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Beal B lock, Phillips, w here

Good Goods at Low Prices
IT

H

ead

, M a y 1 9 th , 1882.

M e s s r s . J , J . M a h e r & C o ., A u g u s t a , M e .
F'>r tlm beni-tb m die eutfe ina
X wurii you
to ! tiMisli the loitowi a:
‘Fin* veare as iny liienris
know i have suffered with the Kidney and L ver Com
plaints. I also had tl e Catairli so laid it would drop
dowu in my throat, ami ' suffered terribly wi:b a Ca
tarrhal < oiucli. i rave used all kinds of medicines arul
employed the most prominent doctors in this couutiy,
and found no i e ief. Readme about t i e great viriuea
io the Household Blood Purifier and Cough S rup, al
tli' ugh about discouraged, a thought came through my
mind it at it would heip me. I iooneiliately got some
aud used it according to directions, and to my great,
surprise siilt-u sin g it I am relieved of pain and itch
li’- e a new man
And I do heartily recommend it as a
medicine of great virtue, am| ri\‘ i*h you to make this
lu-uiticate public lor the bendflt ol* all people tl at arc
suffering with the Kiduev and Liver Complaints, or
Catarrhal Cough, and U any one doubts mv certificate
ihey can ca'I on or write me. I justly leel for the good
it has done me.
I am thankful and cannot praise it as
much as itdeservp-. i am. gentlemen, yours trulv.
C E A C O X IIE ZE K IA H HARRINGTON.
Harrington’s Landing. 1’ liipsbur., Me., and member of
the Legislative n 1861.

MEDICINES T H A T A R E
H ighly reconm ieded by reliable people in
•otir State, fo r Consum ption, Dyspepsia, F e
male Diseases, K idney.L ung anil LiverT’rotible, Lost M anhood, Rheumatism, Coughs,
Catarrh & S crofula II it up) fs, Biliousness, etc.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD P U R IF IE R
A N D COUGH SYR U P,
A nd for Rheum atism , A ch es and Pains,
THE R E L IE F L IN IM E N T .
8^&~These m edicines arte com poun ded from
the pure oite o f roots atrtl herbs, ahd sold by
all dealers. J o h n W . P e r k i n s & Co., Fore
land, Me., B o w d i t c h , W e b s t e r & Co., A t i gusta, Me., W holesale Dealers, and by
ly45

Tt is h .safe, sure and effectual R em edy tor
ail diseases o f tlie BLA-DDER, K ID N E Y S
and LIVER-; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises,
Scalds, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Galls. Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, P iles, Pih
W orm s, Scratches, &e., &c.
TESTIMONIALS.
F

alm outh

, M e ., A * r g . £ t , t w i .

„ L m m , ,1Se(1 KITTR EDGE’S MEDIC A M LN iU M to quite an extent in my practice
and find it to be one *of the best m edicines
I ever used fo r ch ron ic Kidney, Bladder and
Bowel troubles which are indicated by paift
in back, over hips or in region o f bladder for
tlie first tw o, and soreness asross bowels and
wind in stom ach, fo r the latter. I also find
that it w orks like a charm in many cases
that it is recom m ended for.
F. C. DOLLE Y, M. D.
F a r m i n g t o n , Me .. Jan. 28th. 1880.
KTTT HEDGE'S MEDIGAMENTUM hire
been spoken very highly o f by those thin,
have been using it. I have know n som e in
stances o f its being used very benificially in
cases o f ep ileptic fits, and internally for oth 
er diseases. Externally fo r wounds it has
produced very good results.
I think It
would prove a valuable rem edy *if it could
be brought into use fo r those diseases td
which it is adapted.
J .L . BLAK E, M. D.
PREPARED BY

J. R. K i t t r e d g e & Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A CHEAT CAUSE OF HUNAN »!SEKt
I s tlxc I joss of

M ANHOO
A Lecture on the Nature, Ir-atn.ent ana Rial cal
en e "I'D initial Weakne-s.or Snermaiunh> ea, imlm-eU
by Seh' Abuse, Itivuluiitar Kmissimc, rmp* tency, Ner
vous Deh ilty.ic d Impedimen'K to Mun iw(* general Iy(Viris’im p tio", E ib psv and Fi a: Me tal and Physical
Tneapaeit.', Srv.— BY ROBERT J. C U LV E R W E LL, M.
1). aii'lmr of the ‘ (been Book,’ ' ,Vc.
The woriri-tvpowned ant mr, in this admHiuhle Lee.tturp, cl Hrly proves from Ida o« nx-xiw-riettce ilia- the
awtul cooset|uenpes of Self-Abuse may he effectually
removed without dangeions surgical operaf'.i. ms, boug
ies instruments rings or cordi i1- ; iioinfing out a mode
of cure at once certain and (effectual by which every
ulferer. no matter what his condition' may be, may
cu - ' imself cheaply, privately atld radically
This I.ectuie will prove a boon to thoua&rids and
thousands
Sent under seal, in a |lain enve'ope to any address
on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.

M IL L W R IG H T
and M. Engineer,
dealer in all kinds
o f machinery for
saw and grist mills.
|
General A gent for
i
the State o f Maine
;
fo r R echard’s Tur
i
bine W heel, the
j
cheapest ilrst-class
I
wheel on the mar
_____ .
. ivjw
j
k et. Sold on its Address
CULYERWELL MEDICAL CO
own merits, which 4L AnnTHE
St.,New York, N, Y ,; Post office box ,450.
will stand the test
\
every tim e.
For
descrip tive Cata
logue. term s, etc., apply to
5-8
J. E. L A D D , G ardiner, Me.

L. E. QIJIMBY, M. D„

DR. Z. V. CARVILL.
W

D. H. 1 OOTHAKER,

is the order o f the day.

cV S H O E

CLOSING OUT

HYPERTROPHY, or on!arc;orriont of
Ventricles. Dr. Grates' Heart Begulaivr las goc>d record.
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation of

Dry Goods and Groceries,

r k e r ’s

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the Woria.

F L O U R & G R O C E R IE S,
----- AT------

m rm t in three has t h e m e s

Dealer in

NEW TRIAL SIZE,
Price 25 cents, of the B LO O D P U R IF IE R
A nd Men that are Suffersng, R E A D !
OataSrh and Sreat Kidney and Liver Cure Effected,
The statem ent o f a reliable gentlem an.

FOR MAN A N D BEAST.

TROUBLES

L . F. Chandler. Weld, Maine,

I

MEDIGAMENTUM!

PINKHAM & MERROW,

BOOTS

^ “ I’ ll tell you the honest tru th ," answered
tlie d octor. “ Bright’s Disease bothers the
m edical men almost as badly as cancer d oes,
Having passed a certain stage, both point
straight to eternity. It may be unprofes
sional to let out the secret, but w henever a
patient com es to me with Bright’ s Disease,
or any kidney trouble acting like it, I tell
him to put on nKNSON’ S POROUS PLA S
TER without delay.”
4tl3
The d o cto r spoke by the card The Capcine goes right to the spot. I f you can be
helped, the Caprine will do it. Look out for
frauds. Is the word CAPC1NE cut in tlie
m iddle o f the plaster? If so, you are all
right. P rice 2'i cents. Seabury & Johnson,
Chemists, New Y ork. H ighest rewards.

M i l l s , iN D U S ta v ,

K IT T R E D G E ’S

I liY T S cfc C A P S ,

P e rp le x e d P h ys ic ia n *
Cases o f E m e rg e n c y .

est

Wi. H. Davenport & Co.

SALE

Clothing,

W liat th e

W

Franklin Coifnty, Me.. Oct. 10, lss2. 1\
J have suffered with a K idney trouble, and
inffaniatioii o f sthe Bowels ami weakness fo r
six years. During that tim e l ’ eniployed sev
eral skillful d octors and used 'lots o f m edi
cines that were-recoiim ienil^d to cure th ose
diseases, but they failed to do so. I suffered
terribly. Hearing o f the virtues in the
H ousehold B lood Purifier and Cough Syrup,
fo r Kidney troubles and weakness, 1 was ad
vised to try it. A fter using several largfe
bottles, to my surprise it lelieved m e, and
with much pleasure and satisfaction 1 am
thankful and do highly recom m end it as a
valuable m edicine to all wom en w ho are su f
fering with K idney troubles and weakness,
dnd d o advise them to try it. R espectfully,
M r s . JOSEPH W ATSON.

Pa

Beware of imitations.
Ask for B r o w n ’s I ron B it 
t e r s , and insist on having
it. Don’t be imposed on
with something recom
mended as “ju st as good
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md,

EART

IM PORTANT TO LADIES T H A T
ARE S UFFERIN G .

M am s. J. J. M A H E R A CO., Augusta, Me..
Parker’s h e a d , S a g a d a h o c C o .,M e .,M a y 16,’ 82.

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,

Gentlemen: I take pleas
ure in stating that I have used
Brown’s Iron Bitters for ma
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

A Stve t l ix o F a ct ! Heart troubles in tho aggre
gate, nro inferior only to consumption in fatality—
D r . G ra v e r’ H e a r t R e g u la to r to a r pee hie. f l.
per bottle, six bottles fo r ('>. by exprers. Send
stamp for physicians’ treatise on t heso d isearcs.
In Xervout rrmtrate-m anti S'eefdeesnrn-r.
Hr. Graven' Heart Regulator l.an Vo egutii.
F. E. I KG a l l s . Sole Am . A gent, Concord, N. H.

AMAKESS1512 S40 w'e^ k.

.1 MORRISON, JR.,

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881 :

An Austin young man has been boring a
young lady with his attentions for some
time past, although on various occasions
she had given him to understand that he was
distasteful to her. A few evenings ago he
assured her that he was anxious to fulfil
her every wish. “ Is it really a fact that
you will do whatever I ask of yoti?” “ Your
slightest wish is law. Command me and
I shall obey.” “ Well, then, I wish you
would see if you can induce my mother to
marry you. She is a, widow', and is not as
particular about whom she marries as I am.”

CUT THIS OUT!

and gives special attention to m aking

In no w a y can disease be
so surely prevented as b y
keeping the system in per
fect condition.
B rown ’s
I ron B it t e r s ensures per
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consum p
tion, K id n ey and L iver D is
ease, &c.

h e a r t C O S O . Grata' Heart Regulator inert tie demand,
W A T E R in the hoart caso. (Accompanies
Dropsy). far Hr. Grave*’ Heart Regulator,. It arte jrowptlg.

C a t a r r h .— The remarkable results in a
disease so universal and with such a variety
of characteristices as Catarrh, prove how
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s. effectually
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acting through
kinds o f line Rook and J ob Print the blood, reaches every part of the human
ing executed with d ispatch. In fa ct, any system. A medicine, like anything else,
th in g froth a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
can be fairly judged only by its results. We
Orders by mail prom ptly attended toly34.
point with pride to the glorious record
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has entered upon the
hearts of thousands of people it has cured
of catarrh.— Ex.

nun
M - Ill LUvCLL

B it t e r s .

New lungs cannot he made by medicines
or the skill of physicians, but the old lungs
can be protected and strengthened by using
the Household Blood Purifier and Cough
Syrup. Sold by all dealers.

FARM IN GTON , M AINE.

W e have stores in 15 leading Cities,

B r o w n ’s

In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.
I ron

Red-headed student to professor: “ Pro
fessor, why is it that you never seem to rec
ognize me on the street?” Professor: “ Well,
Mr. X., the truth is I am slightly color blind.”

Are you Billions? Try the remedy that
cured Mrs. Clement of Franklin, N. IT.—
Mood’s Sarsaparilla, made in Cowell, Mass.

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itcb ing, worse at
n ig h t; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum ; the private parts are often affected. A s a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, S w a y n e ’ s
O intment is superior to any article hi the m ark et
Sold l>ydruggists,or sendot) etc. •-> : -*

is given by using

Create a healthy appetite, prevent malarial
disease, by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.

In fevers, malaria, biliousness, heartburn,
etc., nothing isso beneficial as Brown’s Iron
Bitters.

FURNITURE

New L ife

7

you w
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Beal Block,

it

o

m

s

Phillips.

Ether A d m inistered .

W
AN
T E D ! JWIS&J5&:
2i 15
FRENCH BROS, Phillips, Maine.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
F l i i l l i p s ,

Office in Beal B lock
Kimball stand.

M

e .

R esidence at the Dr.
45

p r.M a ca la ster’sv’S

S

^

J oqt huche is the Children's iriend and M othI p,v c om fort. It deadens the nerve and gives
perm anent relief. For sale hy druggists 1y4

B E E S FOR S A LE.
Pure Italian S tock —several swarms, bv

J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.

8

Friday, Dec, 29,
News of the Week .

It' is reported' thatOscar W ild has:be£n
robbed by banco swindlers..

W e h a v e so m e F iv e D o lla r O v e r c o a ts w h ic h

Lawlessness among the Creek Indians is
reported. Whiskey is the-cacse.

h a v e b e e n a l r e a d y m a r k e d d o w n to F o u r
N O W w e s h a l l c lo s e o u t t h e lo t a t $ 3 .5 0 .

At Bay City., Wis.,
Reman Catholic
priest was--convicted of libel, Saturday.

D o ll a r s , a n d
C o m e e a r ly

a n d g e t a b a r g a i n in O V E R C O A T S .

Ninety feet has been addfed to the height
of the- Washington- monument the past
year.
Two men>were killed and several injured
on the Wabash Railway, Saturday night,, by
a collision.

C
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Governor-elect Butler of Massachusetts,
will, it is saiclt, appear in full military uni
form at his inauguration.
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Charles E. Upton, the defaulting preisident of the Rochester City Bank, was ar
rested on. Saturday and-.held in S20,000 for
trial.
The editor, of" the-“United Ireland” has
been summoned to answer, a charge of
seditious libel, against the British govenv
ment..

[ a n d i f w e c a n n o t s h o w y o u a s g o o d g o o d s fo r t h e p r ic e
as anyone, we W IL L

Hon.. Hannibal Hamlin- has written a
friend in B a n g o r that he does not desire to
succeediex-Gov. M ocrilLin. th e. Port land Cus
tom House.

M AKE

THEM

SO .

I have now ready for sale a large stock of

James Smith & Co., of. Philadelphia, larg?
manufacturers of ginghams and cotton
goods, have suspended; liabilities about
half a million.
A Detroit Polish. Catholic priest de
nounced a member of his flock ancl warned 1
good Catholics against doing business .with
him. He was fined $250.
There was a gas explosion Sunday after?
noon on the corner of. Washington and
Friend, streets. A man lighted.a match to
find the gas leak.and found it.
Through the. blunder of a.telegraph open- !
ator in New. York State, two freight trains
collided, killing one man and. destroying
about $15,000 worth of property.
Comptroller Knox does not propose to
bring criminal suits against the Paciric Bank
directors, but says civil, suits might be
brought, although they may not hold.

W e h a v e a l a r g e r s t o c k o f F i n e W o o le n s t h a n h a s e v e r
b e e n s h o w n h e r e , a n d a t p r ic e s w h i c h c a n n o t b e b e a t .

Than ever before, consisting of

Photograph Albums, Bibles, Poems,
C H E C K E R

BOARDS,
A ll k in d s a n d ju ic e s .
K n it S h ir ts a n d D ra w e rs, a t
p r ic e s r a n g i n g fr o m 2 5 c t s . to $ 3 .0 0 , e a c h p ie c e .

BLOCKS, GAMES, BOLLS, TEA SETS,
F O R T IIF

L IT T L E

FO LKS.

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Moustache
Cups, China Cups and Saucers, Harps,
Ink Stands, Hand Glasses, Box
Stationery, Toilet Sets, &c.
have opened a fine line of JEW 

The civil service bill passed the-Senate,
Wednesday,.by a vote of. 39 to.5. ThirtySenators were absent. The Maine Senators
voted, for the bill, and the five negative
votes were democratic.
The Christmas tree trade in Boston was
overdone and 13,000 trees were left that the
o wners couldn’t give away. The preceding
venr the supply was short and next, year it
will probably be short, also.
The Journal says Clark,.the alleged horse
thief, was arraigned before Judge Andrews
at Augusta, Saturday, on the charge of steal? j
ing Coombs’ team, but for. want. of. evidence
the casewas continued.until January 2d.

Collars, Cuffs, H’dkerchiefs, Cravats,

E LRY in Ear Drops, Bow Pins, Chains, Bracelets, and a
nice line of Rings.
Silver Knives and Forks, Napkin
Rings, and hundreds of articles not mentioned.
Do not
fail to call, for. I can show yon a splendid line to select
from. A ll are invited to call, for it costs you nothing to
look and get prices.

Cloves, Socks, Etc., Etc.

Remember the Great Sale of ReadyIn A ll S t y le s a n d P r ic e s .
Made Clothing, Cloaks and Dolmans at
C O S T . Also Millinery at Cost till Jan. 1. School Books, Stationery, D rugs, Med
icines, W all Paper,
BL-P3 I will sell any one party Five pounds of regular
A clergyman objected to dinyig with |
members of a- theatrical troupe in a. New j 40-cent tea for $1.00, till January 1st.
Hats and Caps
T O B A C C O A N D C IG A R S .
Haven hotel, and made remarks which | at Cost till January 1st.
X X Moccasins at $1.75 till Jan
In the. Dickenson star route bribery case
there was- an exciting session recently.
Witnesses swore as-, to the alleged bribery
and accused the Attorney General of being
mixed up.in the affair. A good deal of ir
relevant and slangy matter: was ruled out.

caused one of the lady tragedians to 1
uary. 1st. Now if you want to buy goods cheap and save
Leave the table. John McCulloch then
money,
be sure to call and look.
Remember my motto,
took the matter in. hand, and:informed the
minister that but for his cloth he would “ Lower than the Lowest.”
thrash him.

B. FRANK H A YD E N .

The Raymond excursionists- including a
Maine lawyer and a Winthrop doctor, at
Monterey, Cal., have? been doing honor to
the Marquis of Lome and the Princess
Louise. The excursionists themselves are
having a royal time- at Hotel del Monte.
The Marquis.o£ Lome’s party left Monterey,
Cal., Saturday morning for Santa Barbara
bv rail and stage. It is expected, that aftes
a short stay alley will go to Los Angeles
and the Southern country.
Bvron Kimball, aged about 55 years,,of
Bangor, Maine, stock broker a* No. 3 State
street, Boston, cut his throat with a razor at
a room in the Mdliken House, Boston. He
is still alive and a? the City Hospital,bat the
prospects of recovery are poor, A letter
w is found on his parson from a customer
asking immediate returns of either interest
or principal upon money invested in a cotton
Sjieculation, and it is supposed financial embarrasment caused the act. Since died.

IN T O . X

H IU K L E Y

No. 2 Beal Block, (Black Front). Phillips.

Parker’s S^o n u ?

E M MINNESOTA SWEET CfflN
J
:

j
;
j
I

Educated and practical growers now assent to om

m otto “ 'j’ liu t ihe further North seeda s .-o
grow n the e arlier their product w ill be.”

w e offer this year a full lm e o f Standard Potatoes,
true to name, grown on dry-upland; Scotch F y fe and
Bine Stem. V* heat; W hite Russian O ats; Etaini es Cab
bage, said to beone week earlier then E ar.y Y o r k : o m
N orth Star Yellow Dent C o m still takes the lead, and
fo r fod der is equal to « i* y : o f onion seed, tomatoe s,
carrots, peas, & c., &c., a full line and large crop, all
1SS2 growth.on our own farm s. W ild Ili- e fo r duck
ponds always on hand for Spring or Fall sowing.
Vth Annual Catalogue, f ree. T . i l l . i » i r . T ( A I , l ' ,

G ro w e r, luipocterti: Jobber, s»t. P au l, fflinn.

Cures Complaints o f W omen and diseases
o f the Stom ach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and
Kidneys, and is entirely different from B it
ters, Ginger Essences and oth er T onics, as it
never intoxicates. 50c. and $1 sizes. Large
Saving buying $i> size. H iscox & Co., N. Y. 19

CONSUMPTION.

I have a tyo.iivo r*-ra„.iy for tho above disease; by its

Important to All.
A

standing havefison cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith
In its ertlcncy, that I will send TWO BOTTI.K-i K»KK. to
gether with a VAI.rAHI.B TKEATISK on t ills disousu, to
any sufferer. Give E x p r e s s und P. O. a d d r e s s .
DR, I . ... . noCU M , X81 Poari St., New Yurt-

CALL & S E TTL E .
A

B L O

<£

C K

,

CRAGXN.

FALL&WINTEE

MOST BE A U TIFU L “ Com pendium of
Penm anship," by the linest penman and
j pen artist in A m erica. Elegantly got up on
! heavy paper, com plete instructions, orna
mental sheet 14xT» Inches^&c.. &c. Price $1.
I SPECIAL OFFKlt: That all may have this
Beautiful W ork o f A rt and practice from
I these elegant and varied copy slips this fall
|and winter, 1 will mail this work to any ad
dress for only 00 cts. Get four friends to ol
der witli you. and I will send the five for $2.
AGENTS W AN TE D . Big pay the next few
W e invite you to call and examine our newmonths. Circulars and specim en for stamp
stock of MILLINERY,
only. A ddress
E. H. JU D K IN S.
tit* 16
W est Paris, Maine.

1 S 8 2-3.

(TM iLLiN E R Y lD

o s e thousands, of cases of the worst k i n d end of long

LL parties indebted to the firm o f P ick
\ A / A M T ST r \ 7 300 bushels hand ;
ard Jk Chandler, are hereby notified to
W
WM l . I E m U m picked yellow eyed : call and settle before March 1st, 188:1, as all
Beans.
kilo __ FRENCH BROTHERS. |accounts remaining unpaid after that date
will be left with a lawyer for collections.
M,1*
CHAHLS W . PICKARD ,
EL1AB W. CHANDLER.

Nica Job Work at this Office

B E A L .

Phillips Town Bonds Called.
is hereby given to all persons hold
N OTICE
ing bonds o f the Tow n o f Phillips, in

j Franklin County, issued in th e month o f X oj vernber. A . 1). 1879, to aid in building the

j Sandy ltiver Railroad, to present said bonds
at at the Union National Bank, in Phillips,
i on or before January 22, A . D.
for pay, uient, as interest on said bond will cease aiIj ter said date, .
4t!t>
, Phillips, Me.. D ecem ber 21st, 1882.
JAMES MOHRISON. Jr., > Selectm en
I
JS. IL B E A L,
) o f Phillips.

VELYETS, PLUSHES, SATINS, RIBBONS,
TRIMMED HATS 4 BONHETS,
FEATHERS, ETC.

FANCY GOODS,
TIES, LACES, COHSETS, GLOVES,
Y A R N S A N D WORSTEDS.

P R I C E S
No. 6 Beil Biotic.

L O W .
L. N. BRACKETT.

